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Cut Glass
There to something to be admired in our Cut Glass besides

the cutting. We never before have been able to secure Cut

^Glass so crystal clear. Notice the weight of each individual

r Piece and the carefulness with which the designs have been

executed. This Cut Glass will certainly charm you. Some

pieces as low as 50c; others more gorgeous at higher prices.

Grocery Dept.
Everything to make up the Thanksgiving dinner can be

found here— New Nuts, Cranberries, Seal Shipt Oysters, Sweet

Potatoes, Lettuce, etc.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Prices Reduced
HEOINNINH MONDAY. NOVEMBER 25,'

WILL SELL FOB ONE MONTH ALL MY M1LL1N
ERY STOCK AT REDUCED PRICES.

Kathryn Hooker
Second Floor Staffun Block

FURS, HIDES AND PELTS
We pay the Highest Market Price for

Furs, Hides and Pelts. Set* us be To re

you sell. Office on North Main street.

ALBER BROS.CHFLSEAMICH

The boa^ oTe’air canvas j N0™NG TO THE STORY. I The RcclUl at 8,. Hary’a.

completed the totaltnir of the vote on Jm « . As already announced Mme. Itosa
the county ticket and beiran the work I °Sf °f .th® JadaMm P^l,0,l 8u»p«rt« d’Erina./the famous Irtoh prima donna
of making out certificates of election W*re L°Ck®d up ,n Ch#,>wi and concert organist, will give one of
Monday. The result is as follows: <)ne of tl,e ̂ etr°it Wednesday morn- ,ier charming organ and song lecture
Judge of Probate— K E I eland ,ntr da,1>r PaPer8 contained an inter- 1 recItal“ ,n st* Gary’s Catholic church

Hep., 3,901; W. H. Murray ̂ De,,, ’ v,ew wlth one.of the Jackson prison Pn We(lne8^ay evening, November27.
4,587, George W. Merrll, Progressive* iU8Pectai wh° is being heid at Detroit I ̂ 08a d'Erine is one of the most re-
who had announced his withdrawal in connect,on wlth fire that destroyed markable >»uslcal marvels of the day.
before election, received 1 471 votes rke blniler twine warehouse. A native of Ireland, she was the or
Sheriff— H. K. Kleinschmidt Ren 1 In tbc* Interview as published the K110181 of the Cathedral In Armagh,

2,950; W. H. Stark, Dem., 6 003* H. a! prl,,oner HRtted that he dld not know the city of St. Patrick, at twelve years
Hodge, Prog., 2,300. ' ' where the other suspects were, but 1°^ a^e» and atf°urteen wastheorgan-

Couiity Clerk— Charles Miller Hen a*ter leaving Jackson he heard thd r8t tbe great Carmelite church In
3,064; G. W. Heckwlth, Deni. ' 4 1^’ name ‘‘0he,8ea^Weiltl^nd and that ,)ub,ln-
I. G. Reynolds, Prog., 2,018. ’ I they might have been locked up there I ®be Htudied vocal music in Paris
County Treasurer— H. Dieterle by the offlcerH who had them In where Hl,e n,ade her operatic debut,

Hep., 3,245; H. P. Paul, Dem. 4 453* charl?e- and In London wa8 commanded to sing
A. P. Smith, Prog., 2,926. ' ' ( ^HcersMcKune and Cooper Informs I be^ox:e ̂ b,g ̂ 'dward and Queen Alex-

Heglstcr of Deeds _ G. W. Sweet I i’k® standard that none of the suspects I pndra and appointed vocalist and
..r. •> t-tn. xxr . .. — I Wert* I>vnr ln.-L.wl n.. I.. * I... ..inn __ Organist to tile latter. Sllw U
register of Deeds— G W Sweet 1 au*UH*irui**»v none oitne suspects I ....... vocanst anu

Hep., 3,137; W. A. Seery Dem. T058- were ever locked UP In the village or^an,8t to the latter. She is assisted
O. M. Gaudy, Prog., 2,545. ' ' ' Ma^* ̂ ’i16 story'ls apparantly a fake b^ ber husband G. R. Vontom the
Prosecuting Attorney— E. B. Bens- 1 00 par^ ̂ be Prl*°nerwho found I vvcd known tenor, who is a native of

»e, Hep., 2,513; George J Burke an ea/-y mark ln an overanxi°U8 newH t,le Ildand of derHey»
em., 5,958. * ’  ' reporter looking for a "scoop.” The of Mw* L‘anlftr3r' the

coe, Rep., 2,513; George J Burke I u" ea/y marK la a« overanxious news I t,,c i",rt,u‘ ol •,t’r8cy. and !« a cousin
Hem., 5,958. * ’ - ’ reporter looking for a “scoop.” The of Mr8, the famous English
C. C. C.— W. C. Putnam Rep 3 . ltem created some comment about actreM8' known aH tbe “Jersey Lily, ”|

181; F. C. Cole, Dem 4 404- J Webb TO0, ,f lhe Pf,80ner had been at The recltal o« Wednesday the 27th
Prog., 2,753; John Thomai Rep 3 - aI1 fan,lIlar wlth the Che,8ea Jal1 he ,8 of a duaI character, the first part
102; Otto E. Haab, Dem., 4,W H.’ jj. I wou,d have selected some otner town con8,8t8 of a charming song lecture
Herbst, Prog., 2,702. ' ' ' I to leave his fellow suspects at. Judg-lon ^bc ulU8lc of Ireland, rendered

Coroners— S. W. Burchfield Rep lng fro^, the published reports of the fr0,n tlle 8anctua^y, and tbe 8ccond
3,284; E. A. Clark, Dem., 4,292- H. R men Wh° WPre taken to I,etrolt the |,art au or‘»,an and Hong recltal rend-
Frost, Prog., 2,750; C. A. Burrett Pock’uP here would not have detained I cred *n *bc orffhn gallary. The pro-
Hep., 3,212; C. F. Kapf, Dem. 4,323’ theni ver>' ,ong- kram ls uniq«e and original, and full
H. D. Armstrong, Prog. 2 825 I  - I of Interest and charm, and indications

Surveyor-J. Allen, Rep., 3 298-F. <>rder °f ThinffH Heversed. point to a large attendance.
B. Savery, Prog., 2,883. ' ’ * I The coming of electric lights and The following will be the program
Drain Commissioner— Wm. Naylor, I au*oniobde“ baK entlrely revolution- Mor tbe’eveninff:

Hep., 3,070; D. W. Barry, Dem., 4,514; lzed more than one industry. A few 1 ,,A,i

K. H. Wheeler, Prog., 2,700.
Woman’s Suffrage

4,947.

Charter Amendment
No. 3,122.

Yes, 4,801; No.

Yes 0,070;

PART FIRST.

years ago when kerosene was largely I Tbe Yellowing numbers wlllberend-
used for household purposes, gasoline ered by the two artists:

was simply a biproduct and was sold “8dent» 0 Moyle”. .Song of Flonnuala
very cheap, as it was almost useless. I “Hlch and Rare" ............... Moore

Now, the case is absolutely reversed “Thc Meetlngof the Waters”. .Moore
and the demand for gasoline makes I ‘,0rtfan Pantasie on Irish Airs,"
kerosene the biproduct and tbe price introducing Marches, Planxtles,

James Beckwith was born In London, of the commodities is reversed. The etc» an(l the old march of Brain
Kngland, August 2, 1833 and died at aclentiflc American claims that manu- Boru, composed A. D. 1014, on
Ids humorist Sylvan C’enler, Wednes- Yacturers of automobiles can make a tbe eve ot the Battle of Clontarf.

day, November 13, 1912, aged 79years, |carburetor that will work equally as “|rhe Minstrel Boy” ........... .Moore
3 months and 11 days. well with kerosine, and that will be |“ ,he HarP that once through
Mr. Beckwith came to America in I tbc solution of the fuel problem for

1852, and to Sylvan Center in 1863 1 m°tor cars. ’ I part second.

James Beckwith.

where he has since resided and con-
ducted a blacksmith business. He was
an expert at shoeing oxen, and was

(a) Grand Organ Overture “Mas-
anlello” ..................... Auber

[II I Only Had the Money—

_ ^If I Only Had the Money!
How often haye you thought this?

How often haye you been foreed to let a splendid opportunity

[P*88, simply because you lacked a few dollars?

You have doubtless had the necessary funds many times and
allowed them to slip through .your fingers.

Don’t let this happen again.

You can grasp these opportunities in the future if you will

“pen an account with us.

'armors & Merchants Bank

To Move into New Offices. .................. ....

....... rw.v «v »..V*,..1K uacu, nuu was I The Michigan Portland Cement Co., Hb) I*0niiU,/'a “Traumerei”...Schuinnn
called to Detroit a few years ago to art* mahlng arrangements to move Mme. Rosa d’Erina.
shot* a number of ox teams that were |tbeir offices at the Four Mile Lake hal 1,U8crll)tive Aria, “The Kter-
heing used by an advertising firm. |l)lant to the building formerly occu- nal City" ....... . ........ Von Tllzor

Mr. Beckwith was the only person Pled by tbt‘ Chelsea Savings bank. Sol° f°r tenor, “Ecce Deus
who resided near Detroit at that time I ̂ be Property is owned by N. S. Pot- 1 ^ulvator Meus”..: .......... Clifford
who would undertake the work. |ter< sr*. °f Jackson, who is also inter- G. R. Vontom.no wouiu unueriaKe me work. Ul aacKson, wno is also inter- iV*

In 1850, while residing In Canada he e8ted lu the cement works, audit will Arla for soprano, “Ave Maria”
no •• m (4 I M -- a _ x m t w% I 4 !%•% _____ I ........ ( M II) III il TOSH
--- -  y ••• II V. I ---- ------- -- w IV ** A < A I 

was united in marriage to Miss Einnia|make the finest office building occu- .............. * ........... Cimmai
Butcher, who died in 18(15, and to this Pled by a«»y cement manufacturing I ^ Kec,tatlve and Aria from Crea-
uuioii one child, George W., was born, [concern in the state.

In January, 1867, he was united lu
marriage with Miss Emeline Fisher, . Cob1 Him N°thlnff.
who survives him. To this union five Patrick H. Kelley, the new elected
children were born being Claude D., [congressraan-at-torge, is preparing
of Detroit, Rolla J,, Carrie A., of bl8 campaign expense bill, as re-
Chelsea, Harry O., of Jacksottrand j^oH^d by the federal law. The new
Corella, of Sylvan Center, all of whom congressman says his election did not
are living. [cost him a cent outside a small post-

1 The funeral was held Saturday, |aPe b,H and 80n,v printing. As dis-
November 16, Rev. H. G. Palmer offl-|cb>#ure °f thjs is not required by the

elating Interment being at Maple Maw» bl‘ wdl bave the pleasure of re
Grove cemetery Sylvan Center.

Good Pieces of Road.

There are three good pieces of road
to be found in Sylvan, that have been
kept up by three farmersof the town-
ship in front of their premises. The
men who have given their time to the
work are Christian Kalmbach. Geo.
\Y. Gage and Fred Sager.
The method of working the roads

porting ids election cost him noth-
ing

Church Circlea.

SALEM HERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
U. O. Nothdurft. Pnator.

Services at the usual hour next
iunday.

tlon‘, “With Verdure Clad". .Hyden
Mme. Rosa d’Erina.

Organ Fantaisie In Five Motifs—
arranged from Lefebure Wely
by G. R. Vontom.

Motif 1— The Shepherd’s Pipes.

Motif JL=Tbe-Shoph«r4’» Dance.
Motif 3 -The Storm-The Rain-
bow - The Prayer.

Motif 4 -Folding the Sheep.
Motif 5 — Fairy Dance — The
Nightingale— Sleep.

Mme. itosa d’Ktina.
Duet, “Madre del Sommo Amort "
. .......................... Cam puna
Mme. Rosa d’Erina, G. R. Vontom.

Finale, “March from Queen of
Sheba’’ ....... ............. . Gounod

Mme. Kosa d’Erina.

Choral Union Concert.

Tfie next concert on the Choral
Union series to In* given in the Uni-

STOVES
N,at will burn soft coal, hard eoal or wood. Heating Stoves,
^e Burners, Steel Ranges, Saleable Iron Ranges, Gas Stoves
*nd Hanges. The best makes for your inspection..

I0LLS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-  - See our window display. — : - !! 

FURNITURE
^ all kinds and the largest line in Chelsea to select from

glassware and china
ln Hut Glass and Fancy Ch^na we lead. Electric and Have
Amp8.

hardware of all kinds
<0\\ is THE TIME TO GET THAT CREAM SEPARATOR

10LMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

BAPTIST.

are hard and smooth and shows what the usual hour. ‘1 ....... ....... . ..... ... .......

can be accomplished by the use of the Prayer meeting Thursday evening. bave appeared In Ann Arbor so many
v a* III •airtlr* 1..* V* a *1V1. I .

Prof. S. B, Laird will conduct the | veraity hall will take place, Monday

Sunday
evening, November 85th, when the

at 1 well known Flonzaley Quartet, . who

plit log drag. If this method of road
building could be adopted by the town-

ship the coat of maintaining the pub-

lic highways could be considerably
reduced and the result would Ik* far
in advance of the present mode, of
working the roads.

times, will again be here. This or-

' 9T. paul‘8. iganUatlon stands as one of the great*

K*v. a. a. 8oho«n. Pastor. est if not the greatest ensemble or-
Services at 10 a. m. ganlxatlon in the world and their con-

8*;bo01 at *1 a* m* sistent playing each year in America

win Clve an affarea? fn’ the eSafn* aml ln Kuro',c is con“»»““^
part of this will be in German and inore laur®to f°r them. Temper-
part in English. C.. E. Kantlehner amentally they are well fitted tor

Should Not Be Done. I a . . their chosen work and the fact that

Patrons of rural routes should re- 1 the Installation bfC fi^ne^w^board do not bave to consldtM the
member that now that the weather is member* will take place. financial side in working out their'
getting cold they should provide them- j - J pvograms and policies means much to
selves with stamps and thus save the | Mrthodibt HPiaooPAL. [them in their art, since it permits
carries from picking pennies out of| J. w. compbeii, PMtor. [them to devote their entire energy to
the boxes. Carriers are not required Lj° a “‘* Sunday»8er«»'>» theme, perfecting their own playing and
to do this and it is an Imposition to ugs a T°BIM^tnd?k^ V-Py M none «f fMT strength is diverted to-
ask them to do it in cold weather. - - * 1 -»• »-3^!^ud Jun^r^ League. [wards other % channel*. This organl-
Just imagine yourself trying to pick j Epworth League at 0 p. m. Kitlon Is unique in this respect, since

up pennies after you have been riding J, 1‘ u,< addre»s by the pastor. all the other great quar*U are made

twenty-five miles and driving a horse. ^?yL3rwe^mVat Up °f mU8lc,an8 who devote a Iar««- dlsTtaKacie Q ** ‘he Meth°'ll«'-t of thrlr time to teachlnff. .olo“ ‘ - - - - * • work and various other activities.

tX>NQREQ ATION A L. ' I th the ,1Ct that a
Rev. CfcariMj. Dole. Pastor. number of general admission tickets

Morning worship at 10 o’clock. Sub- admlltlnkr to the one concert only
ject of sermon, “bur Country’s Debt were sold at the date of the Schu-

^ »t mano-Helnk concert, there is noj/a
btkly is invited to join ”^n?,TCry’ [Halted number of tickets available
Evening service at 7 o'clock. Sub- for the Flomialey concert and tbe re-

ject of sermon “Our Country: God’s mainlng concerts on the series, which
™iry*V.* _ _______ will he dtapoaed ot in the order of

Escape An Awful Fate.

A thousand tongues could not ex-
press the gratitude ot Mrs. J. E. Cox,
of Joliet, 111., for her wonderful de-
liverance from an awtul fate. Ty-
phoid pneumonia had left me with a
dreadful cough, she write*. ‘‘Some-
times I had such awful coughing
spells I thought 1 would die. 1 could
get no help from doctor’s treatment
or other medicines till I used Dr.
King’s New Discovery. But I owe
my life to this wonderful remedy forIII J « V- M ^ " J

l scarcely cough at all now.” Quick
and safe, its the moat reliable of all
throat and lung medicines. Every Ba

Ck,ITlat uoiwc «v *-*•
H. Penn Co. and L. T. Freeman Co.
Advertisement. .

oSUKI
ing, November ak. exhausted, It will be Impossible toiug, November 2iv
Union Thanksgiving service at the
iptiat church Thursday
embef 38, at TO Au

rlstlan people should haartily unite
in this service as a distinguishing
mark of a Christian civilisation.

cure mure tickets of any kind, since

stty of Michigan authorities forbid
the setllug of more tickets of any
kind than the seating capacity.

VOLUME 4a. MO. 16

Cherry Bark
Oontlet a cough or a cold hang on in this

weather. However slight it may be, if you get
another cold on top of itJ you’re almost sure to de-

velop pneumonia, bronchitis or toiiHilitis. Even if

your cough grows no worse, unless you get rid of it

right away it will become firmly settled and stay

with you for months, seriously weakening your
lungs from the continual strain. We can heartily
endorse

Rexall Cherry Juice
Cough Syrup

for coughs, hoarseness and sore throat. One dose
of this new preparation is guaranteed to relieve any

cough, and one bottle to cure it. This palatable

cough syrup is pleasant for children as well as older

ones; easy to take and immediate in its effects, .

Sold with a guarantee or your money back if
you want it. ''

T. FREEMAN CO.
The REXALL Store

1

(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

COAL
Wo have not got all kinds, nor have we a lot of any one

kind, but wo try to keep something that will bum and keep youwarm. — a —
TRY OUR PEERLESS SPLINT COAL

IT PLEASES

Wo have installed a new feed mill. Give us a trial on your
feed grinding.

“OBelsea Elevator 0o,

WE'VE 10TS TO BE
thankful FOR*

(

And so you will have too if
you buy your Thanksgiving
Turkey here. **A celebration
of this great American holiday
will not be a complete success
unless you bave “Turk” for
dinner.

We will have the bird be-
fitting the day and the oc-
casion. Leave your order
now.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

Genuine Round Oak Stoves
Are recognised by everybody tp be
the best. They are the leaders.

BECAUSE:
With but one mission in life— tin*

business of heating -its built to fulfill

that mission. ____________ _________

It contains the best materials and

workmanship possible to put into a
stove

It gives a steady, intense heat, un-

cqualed by any other stove made.

It is handsome, durable, clean, giv-

ing complete satisfaction.

Come in and let us explain its every
point of merit. *

ml
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SUFFRAGISTS WIN

VICTORY IN COURT

MICHIGAN NEWS IN FLEEING FROM CONSTANTINOPLE IN PANIC

GENESEE BOARD MAY CANVASS
VOTE ON EQUAL RIGHTO

AMENDMENTS.

kSUPREME COURT " SUSTAINS
JUDGE WISNER, OF FLINT.

•Prote»t Filed by George B. Jennleon

In Bay County Against Canvas*
— In the Ballot an Equal

Suffrage.

The equal suffrage workers won a
signal. ' ictory, when the supreme
court denied John Stevens, of Flint,
a writ of mandamus against Circuit
Judge Wisuer. of Genesee county, to
show cause why the circuit judge
ahould not issue an injunction prayed
lor, restraining the Genesee county
board of canvassers from certifying
to the state hoard of canvassers at
Lansing the election returns from
Genesee county on the equal suffrage
amendment to the state constitution.
Stevens, through' his attorneys,

applied to Judge Wisner. for an
Injunction seeking to restrain the
county board from certifying their
returns to Lansing, on the ground
that the ballots did not contain the
full amendment. This the court, ac-
cording to the petition set up in the
application for The writ of manda-
mus. refused to either, deny or grant,
and it was for the purpose of getting
action at the hands of the circuit
judge that the mandamus was asked
for. In his petition for the manda-
mus, Stevens sets up that the cir-
cuit judge in refusing to either dehy
or grant the Injunction prayed did
so for the purpose of delaying the
matter, 'thus affording the county
board of canvassers ample time in
which to certify the result of the
election to the state board of can-
vassers at Lansing.
George B. Jennison, acting on behalf

of the equal suffragists, filed a protest

against canvassing the ballot on equal

suffrage in this county on the ground
that the ballot used in the election
was not in legal form in that it did
not contain the entire amendment.
The protest was filed to offset that

of the opponents if the amendment,
who are asking to have the vote
thrown out in several counties, which
carried the opposition. Bay county
voted over 1.500 majority against the

amendment.

Geo. Gegner, of Traverse City, was
shot in the ankle by Cecil Franklin
while hunting and the foot had to be
amputated.

The Saginaw Evening Frees WDlcU
began publication last June, and was
financed by local capital, discontinued
publication.

Herbert A. Witt, 22, of Saginaw, was
accidentally killed in the - Brooklyn
navy yard. He enlisted from Saginaw
two years ago.

The state tax commlsion has set
Nov. 29 for a general hearing of the
assessments in Dickinson county. The
hearing also will include the mine
owners In the county.

Watered oysters will no longer be
tolerated by the dairy and food depart-
ment. Commissioner Dame has issued
an ord^r to his inspectors to confis-
cate all watered stock.

Saginaw is Buffering from a milk
famine, according to President E. A.
Stanton, of the Milk Dealers’ Pro-
tective association. There is a short-
age of nearly 50 per ccut.

The light for the Lansing postofilcc
continues. A. A. Nichols announces
himself as a candidate. Several other
candidates, including P. S. Gray, city
clerk, also arc in the field.

The Commercial club of Pontiac Is
campaigning for a • bigger Pontiac,
and 35 members succeeded in one day
in obtaining 99 prominent business
men to Join the board of trade.

LaVita Inn, tbe first Battle Creek
home of C. W. Cost, was partially de-
stroyed by fire. The inn. used as rn
electrical tupply stoich '-ise. caught
fire from spontaneous combustion.

Lydia Blake. 85, of Plalnwell, who
lived alone, was burned to death,
when a piece of her clothing caught
fire while she was preparing break
fast. ‘

Deputy Sheriff Smith served eject-
ment papers on Rev. Dr. John Hart-
ley to vacate the Trinity church rec-
tory in Marshall on an order based on

trespass.

The 3-year-old daughter of Newton
D. Turner, of Saginaw township, was
burned to death when her clothing
caught fire from a stove. The mother
in attempting to extinguish the flames

waa badly burned.
In an opinion to Prosecutor Lewis

H. Osterhaus by the attorney general,
that official was advised that for
wholesalers to sell an intoxicating
beverage under three gallon lots in
Holland is unlawful.

The omission. of the uame of Kelly,
Progressive candidate for state repre-
sentative. in printing the ballots, may.
result in throwing out all ballots from
Lake county. The case probably will
go to Hie supreme court.
Several hundred acres of state land

and a number of city and village lots
were sold in Lansing at auction at the

TURKEY REJECTS BULGARIANS'
CONDITIONS; AND NEGOTIA-
TIONS ARE BROKEN BY

THE TURKS.

STATE BRIEFS.

10,000 CASES OF CHOLERA
CONSTANTINOPLE.

© ^NIC-STRICKEN Inhabitants of Constantinople with their household
I effects before the great mosque of Sultan Sulelmanleh, ready to flee
from the city at the approach of the Balkan armies.

ProsecutLns Attorney Hitchcock filed ------------ — t _
an opinion holding that the board had | Btat.e, lan,ri c° mm I ss 10r^f ^
no Jurisdiction to throw out the re ' eral hundred purchasers from all partsas 1

returned to them and to announce the
result.

Frank J. Hejl. a local saloon man,
ha* filed protest iu circuit court
against counting the vote on the suf-
frage amendment .on the grounds that
the vote was Illegal. Among a dozen
reasons given he claims that the bal-
lot was not properly printed and the
amendment not properly advertised.

Sugar Barrell May Clear

state chairmanship of the Michigan
Cigarette League, will seek to have a
new oigr.rette law passed at the next
session of the legislature.

The Older of Royal Guard, which
recently purchased the ‘Jtone t neater
In Flint for $50,000. ts planning io
fight the state tax commission, claim-
ing that the building is assessed $7.0o0
more than was paid for it.
Warner Hunt, of Cass City, candi-

date for register of deeds, on the Pro-
gressive ticket, defeated by Joseph

Maize and Blue Defeats Cornell.

Strategy, perfectly timed and per-
fectly executed, accomplished for
Michigan what mere strength and de-
termination never could have done —
accomplished the overthrow of the
"Big Red Team” from Corhell by a
scorti of 20 7.
That is rather a top-heavy score

and one might* get the impression
that it was perfectly easy and
pleasant for Michigan to whip these
men from Ithaca. Don’t be misled
gentle reader, into thinking anything
of the sort. It was anything but a
one-sided game and for at least 45
of its GO minutes things looked as
though Michigan would be very glad
to call it quits with the score a tie.

But Michigan’s team was living
something down an! was out to show
that the reputation of Maize and Blue
elevens for fighting until the final
whistle blows is a merited one, that
dreadful game at Pennsylvania not-
withstanding. The last five minutes of
play proved the most vivid of the af-
ternoon and it saw Michigan turn
probable tie, which pleases nobody
and leaves a bad taste in the mouth*
of all concerned into a splendid vic-
tory with something to spare.

Michigan Produces Fifth of Copper of,
' 1911.

According to the report on tbe cop-
per industry compiled by Prof. Hore
of the Michigan college of mines and
the staff of the geological and biolog-
ical survey, Michigan produced 219,-
840.201 pounds of copper out of a to-
tal of 1,097,232,749 for the whole
United States last yea-. Arizona now
le:-d8 the states i.i copper production.
There was stamped ro, 979,827 tons

cf ere, running 20 pounds t*- the ton.
The cost of poduciicn ranged from
7.17 cents for Ahmeek to 15.56 cents
for Tamarack.

Fifty Thousand Turks and Bulgarians

Have Been Killed or Wounded In
Fighting Around Constanti-

nople.

/-- '

There are at least 10.000 cases ot
cholera ta and around Constantinople
today. The pestilence is scourging
the army and the refugees who con-
tinue to flock iuto the city Irom the
war-ravaged section north of the city.

The mosques, including historic St.
Sophia, have been turned into hos-
pitals and hotels for the refugees.
Small spaces are reserved for religious

ceremonies.
In the northern suburbs the sound

of booming cannon can.be heard all
day and night, telling of the fierce
battle which is goi’.g on at the city’s

threshold.
All negotiations between Turkey

and the Balkan league have been
broken off, according to dispatches re-

ceived from Constantinople by a prom-
inent member of the diplomatic coi ps.
It gives no details but intimates that
Turkey rejected the conditions set
forth by Bulgaria and her allies as
the preliminary to the end of hostl*

itles.

Fifty thousand Turks and Bulgar-
ians have been killed or wounded in
the fighting along the Tebatalja lines

outside of Constantinople.

A Jury convicted Cheater E. Brlcker,
a Port Huron druggi&t, of Belling liquor
to a minor. It is expected that the
druggist will appeal the case to the su-

preme court.
Circuit Judge Walter H. North la

likely to be petitioned to call a grand
Jury In Calhoun county to investigate
an alleged combine of Battle Creek
coal dealers.

The list of appointees of Gov-elect
Ferris will probably conUin the name
of James Melme, of Adrian, for state
dairy and food commissioner. Helme
has served under Commissioner Dame.

Arthur Fairchilds, of Cadillac, was
Bbot while deer hunting near Wolf
lake with John Ballard. Ballard was
striking a match on the safety device
of his rifle when' the gun discharged,
the shot entering Fairchild’s right
thigh.

At the school in district No. 3. of
Mills township, Midland township,
Midland county, a giant buck poked
his head through the door of the
school .room about recess time and
put a stop to recitation. He then calm-
ly trotted away to the woods.

Drain Commissioners D. E. Birdsall,
of Barry county; Frank O. Miller, of
Ionia county, and Jesse Pickett, of
Kent county, are seeking to push
through the proposed Little Thornap-
ple drain, which will rescue for culti-
vation about 3,000 acres of land.

MILTY WELCOMES THE

UtERIM SETna

AMERICANS TO CANADA

Connaught, Governor-General 'o7(w
ada, made at Macleod, Alberta, it

THE MARKETS

EXTRA SESSION OF CONGRESS.

Up Mystery, gressive ucaei, ̂  h ^
An election mystery in Kalamaxoo : a ' recolnt^’ln Indian

nounty may be cleared up by the can- Fjeid townghlp. charging fraud,
vassers, when they are given a , proininent Saginaw business men
chance to inspect a sugar barrel that not only ^,-e victims of- a forger, but
was used in Climax township as a re- t^ey were so pleased with him that
po*itory for ^tes. they entertained him at dinner. '1 he
.With several candidates showing stranger gave the name of Nichols, of

depositions to ass for an official re- Koqh^J/ Nichois, oi Ann r or.
Miss Nina Bushnell. principal of

Three Killed in Detroit as Floors Fall

Three men were instantly killed and
six injured, one of them probably
fatally, when the first, second and
third floors of a garage building un-
der construction in Detroit, fell into
the basement. The dead men were
working on the first floor when the
crash came, and they were burled in
the debris.

Wilscn Announces Call for Extra Ses-

sion Before April 15.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

count, the county canvassers at a |

loss to explain the. discrepancy that
1* reported at Climax. The poll lists
cf that township Show that 319 people
voted there, while the returns total
but 27K ballots, a discrepancy of 41.
This number of votes if accounted for,
might make h great difference in the
result of 1 wo or ilroe contests, where
the v inners carried the county by
.)e«s than 40 plurality.

Walker school, was working on some
arts and crufts pieces, when a splinter
snapped from one of the pieces of
wood, striking her in the right eye.
She may lose the sight t>f the eye.
Houghton county's newly elected

treasurer. William White. Jr., was in-
stantly killed in Calumet when ho
slipped on the steps and fell, break-
ing his neck. White was paralytic.

Belllne Baelar. 15. a working girl.
----- : - - of , Saginaw, took oolson and died in

Kalamazoo County to Make Tile., ! tpe arms of her mother. A tear-stained
Kalamazo county will have a factory ' note on a table in the girl s room in

J«»r the manufacture of tiling to be dicated that a love affair caused the
used in connection with the good road* ( girl. to end her life,
work, and It will be operated by prls- 1 Grand Traverse grangers will have
oners from the county Jail. The com- | 0 candidate for master of the state
mission has Just purchased a farm al grange at the annual meeting- E. J.
1 cringe renter anJ will build a factory McMullen, one of the most prominent
at once. ! farmers and grange workers in that

ft is said this i* the first move to
establish a county reformatory and
do away with the antiquated county
Jail. The Portage farm Is In the center
of the county — and well located for
such an institution. |

Two Candidates Claim Same Office.
The action of the Eaton county

board of canvasser} In counting the
vote that gave County (’lerk E. G. Pray
a plurality of 567 for the office of rep-

resentative, following a protest filed
by Dwight Backus, the. democrat nom-
inee, alleging that the state constitu-

tion prohibited a county officer from
aspiring to a sent in the legislature,
will result in the contest being carried

to the house at Lansing. Mr. Pray
claims that his resignation, to take
effect Nov. 4. was filed with Judge of
Probate Dunn, on Nov. 2, and for that
reason the section mentioned does not
apply, Mr. Backus contends that the
county clerk was ineligible as far back
a? the primaries and will present af-

rilfidavlts to show fthat Mr. Pray contin-
ued to act at> county clerk up to the
time the protest was filed with the
board. Tuesday, Nov. 12.

The good roads commission of Ber-
rien county ts oomtidering a way to re-
fund $4,000 of road tax money to three
townships which built good roads be-
fore the present state reward system
became effective.

C harles Hibbard, of Port Huron, was
over to the circuit court for

trial on a charge of voting illegally
on election day. Hibbard alleged on
the stand that nts name was regis*

who has

part of the state.

Bankers of the seven counties In
southwestern Michigan will meet in
Kalamazoo in the next 30 days and
start a Tnovonvent to-etit— the-interesL

payments on 'savings deposits from 4

to 3 and 3Vfe per cent.

Friday was the first regular payday.
' for three sugar factories in Bay City
and farmers received checks for a to-

' tal of $425,000 for beets delivered dur-

ing October. The amount is about
i $100,000 short of former seasons.

! The state railroad commission has
set Nov. 21 as the date for the ad-
journed meeting for the purpose of
hearing a discussion on demurrage
rates. The meetig will be hold in De-

ce.

Suffrage Has Lead of Over 13,000.

Complete official returns received at
the office of the secretary of state
from 39 countlea give equal suffrage
a lead of 13,098, the vote being. Yes.
68,682; no. 55,584. w'lth nearly half
the coqnties heard from the majority
in favor of the amendment appears to
be creeping up, and the returns indi-
cate that the majority will be even
greater than the most optimist suf-
frage leaders had hoped for

"Slippery Jim" Cushway,, who es-
caped from Jackson prifon so many
times Gov. Osborn thought he de-
served freedom and paroled blip* is
"In again” at Marquette for carrying
burglars’ tools.

Upper peninsula loggers and jobbers

The Canada Southern railway has
issued $40,000,000 in bonds for con-
temp'lated improvements.

Surgeons operated successfully up-
on Wm. Lorimer, in Chicago, former
United States senator, for appendi-
citis.

The Ovid branch of the county Y.
M. C. A. has been organized and dele-
gates will attend the conference at
Grand Rapids.

Kalamazoo county road commission-
ers have purchased a 22-acre farm
which will be turned into a tile man-
ufacturing place.

Edward Russell, a "lifer” from Ot-
tawa county, an inmate of the prison
since 1883, has escaped from Jackson
prison. He had long been a "trusty.”

President Emeritus James B. Angell
•will probably resume teaching work in
the U. of M. this winter to lecture be-'

fore the class in the international law.

Governor Glasscock declared mar-
tial law in the Cabin Creek and Paint
Creek sections of the Kenawha coal
field in West Virginia, to maintain
order during a strike.
, Nine hundred deer licenses liave
been issued in Dickinson county to
date. State Game Warden Oates esti-
mates that there are 10.000 hunters
In the upper peninsula.

So delightful Ms David Unruh over
the result of the election that he has
just announced the gift of one 2-year-
old steer to the democrats in the Niles
end of Berrien county for a barbecue.

A company manufacturing powdered
milk, a product widely used by bakers,

has established a plant in Ovid. Skim-
j med milk Is used u. the manufacture
of the powder, butter being a by-pro-

! duct.

i Marshall B. Lloyd, of Menominee,

"I shall call congress together in
extraordinary session not later than
April 15. I shall do this not only be-
cause I think that the pledges of the
party ought to be redeemed as
promptly as possible but also 1 know
it to be in the Interest of business
that all uncertainty as to what the
particular items of tariff revision are

to be should be removed as soon as
possible— WOODROW WILSON.”
President-elect Wilson took the first

important step towards carrying out
his pledges to the people, when he an-
nounced he would call an extra ses-
sion of congress not later than April

15, instead of waiting six months for
the regular session.
The president-elect gave out hie

statement before embarking on his
vacation for two reasons. First,' as
declared in his statement, he desired
to remove any uncertainty that might
be Injurious to the business interest*
of tbe country. The second reason was
purely selfish, he remarked. He wants
to spend his vacation in quiet and
peace. He realized, he said, that un-
less the question was settled at this
time, he would be beseiged continur.lly
for a definite statement on tbe sub-
ject.

Simultaneously with the issuance of

his statement the president-elect gave
permission to say he is to spend his
vacation in Bermuda. He sailed on
the steamship Bermudian Saturday
afternoon. The Bermudian is booked
solidly and the nresident-elect has
been assured that there are no politic-
ians among the par Wengers. The pres-
ident-elect will spend four weeks on
the island, returning to New York,
Dec. 16. He will be accompanied by
Mrs. Wilson and the Misses Jessie
and Eleanor Wilson. Miss Margaret
Wilson, the elder daughter, will remain
in New York to continue her study of
music.

Detroit, Csttlo— Bull*, Stock
era ami feeders »«nd soon butchers steady:
other grades 10c lower. Extra dry-fed
atcers. $7.50ifrS: ateera and heifer*. 1,000
to 1,200, 56^7.25: steers and heifers. 800
to 1.000. $5.25^6: grass Steers and heifers
that are fat. 800 to 1.000. $5.25^6; grass
steers and heifers that are fat. 500 to 700,
$4.26^4.75: oholre fat cows, JS: good fat
cows. $4.506 4.70: common cows. $3,506)
4: canners. $2.756’3.25; choice heavy bulls.
$5: fair to good bolognas, bulls. $4,506)
4.75: stock bulls. $464.25: choice feeding
steers. 800 to 1.000. $5.f>06,6. fair feeding
steers, 800 to 1.000 $5@6.60; choice Stock-
ers. 500 to 700. $4.756'G.25: fair stockcrs,
500 to 700. $4.506 4.75; stock heifers. $3.75
6/4.25: milkers, large young medium age,
$464.75; common mulkers. $3U6<0-
Veal calves— Best. $9.50610: last. $46>

8.50: milch cows and springers, steady.
Sheep and lambs— Common grades. 15c

to 25c lower: best lambs. $6.256 6.50; fair
to good lambs. $5.7566; light to common
lambs, $46^25: fair to good sheep. $3©
3.50; culls andc ommoh, $2.2562.75.
Hogs — Prospecas 5c to 10c lower.

Range of prices: Eight to good butchers.
$7.G56'7.70: pigs. $7; light yoikeis. $7.25@
7.60; stags. 1-3 off.

KART BUFFALO. N. Y.— Cattle-
Steady.
Hogs— Steady; heavy. $8.1068.15; york-

ers. $7.906'8.05: pigs. $7.4067. 50.
Sheep — Strong; top lambs, $7.tOCi7.T.O:

yearlings, $56)5.50; wethers, $4.60(04.15;
ewes. $3.7564.
Calves — 55611-50.

GRAIN, ETC.
WHEAT— Cash No. 2. $1.07: December

opened with a decline og l-2c at J1.08 an
declined to $1.07 1-2: May. opmied at
$1.12 3-4. declined to $1.12 1-4 and advanc-
ed to 1.12 1-2; No. 1 white. $1.06..
CORN— Cash No. 3. 61c; No. 2 yellow.

64c; No. 3 yellow. 63c.
OATS— Standard. 34c: No. 3 white,

32 3-4c; No. 4 yellow. 1 car at 34 l-4e.
RYE— Cash No. 2, 71c.
BEANS — Immediate shipment. $2.30:

prompt shipment, $2.27; November, $2.25;
December. $2.15.
CLOVER SEED— Prime spot. $10.75:

sample, 18 bags at $10. 40 at $9.75; 50 at
$8.50: prime alsike, $12.75; sample alslke,
14 bags at $11.25.
FLOUR — In one-eigth paper sacks, per

196 pounds. Jobbing lots: Best patent.
35.60; second patent. $6.30; straight. $5.20;
clear, $4. 60:' spring patent, $5.20; rye,
$4.30 per bbl.
FEED— In 100-Tb sacks. Jobbing lots;

Bran, $23; coarse middlings. $24;H ne mid-
dlings. $29; cracked corn and coarse
corn meal, $29; corn and oat chop, $22
per ton.

was an opportune speech, hearth I
and resonant with good fellowuhiS
And, aa it was specially Intended fo*
American ears, the audience, conJ
prised largely of so many Atnerlcaa
settlers in Canada, the time and pImI
could not have been better chosen

It waa in reply to an address of wi!)
come tendered to him at the pretty
city of Macleod, with the foothilla ctl
the Rockies as a setting, and ^
great wheat fields between, and'J
fact all around the place as the fore-'
ground, that His Highness, true to the
best interests of the country and tal
those of the Americans who choose
to make Canada their home, said la
part:

"I am well aware that among those *

whom I am now addressing, there are I
a very great proportion who were not
born under the British flag. Most of
these will have realized by now that
residence under that flag implies no
disabilities. All we ask Is that tb|
laws of Canada should be obeyed.
"With this provision every one Is I

free to come and go. to marry, tolly*
and to die as seems best to him, anil
us it pleases Providence.

"We bring no pressure to bear on I

anyone to adopt the Canadian nation-
ality, for we do not value citizenship
which is obtained under compulsion.
"Oar American cousins are welcome

from over the border. Thrice we wel-
come our Canadian and British broth-
ers, who return to the Union Jack,af5
er living under the Stars and Stripes.
. "History la repeating itself. For
many years hundreds of young Brit-
ishers have sought fortune in the
western States. Time has brought
about a change, and the tide has set
in the other direction, bringing acroii
the frontier numbers of our nelghbon
to whom we are glad to return hot- 1

pitalltles.

"One of the chief dispensers of suchl
hospitality’ in proportion to its popu-
lation has, as we have said .changed!
Its character from an Important cit*
tie town to a thriving wheat producing]
area.

"What it has lost from the plctur-l
esque point of view, It has gained ini
the material aide, and i w ish, in cod*|
elusion, to express the hope that tb
prosperity which has evinced II
here for the past ten years, may
tinue unabated in the future-."
There Is no reason why at a bu

dred places on this educative, instruct'l

ive and interesting trip of His Ro
Highness he might not have exp
ed himself in the same terms, and 1

each occasion, addressed large gathe
logs of Americans who are now sf
tied on the prairies of Western Can
da. — Advertisement.

JUST WHAT THEY EXPECTEt

Committee Made No Miftake Whw
• *They Looked for Almost Inevit-

able Comment.

GENERAL MARKETS. .

Poultry la active and enay, but there is
a firmer tone In the market for dreased
cwhea undt he bent are quoted a little
higher. Butter and eggs are firm and
cheese Is steady. Potatoes are steady
and In moderate demand. Trading In
farm stuff la not active and the general
tone la steady in leading lines, with Ut-
ile change in price*.

Butter— Fancy creamery, 32c: cream-
ery. finds, 31c; dairy, 22c: packing, 21c
per lb.
Eggs — Current receipts, candled, cases

Included, 23c per doz.

are experiencing great difficulty in ae- has invented a machine for making
curing men to work in the woods. The , steel pipes and tubes. He starts a
highest wage* ever paid in the his- strip of metal into a machine and it

ttred \»j T- .4 iz | troll ut the Chamber of Commer
the contract for the new Military . ___ - 1 / \

•treet bridge. _ .

Judge Wiener, of the Genesee county The Lansing I uel
circuit court, in th« caw of the city

gg*1"** ***** ft Flint rciMBter of deed* o» Ingham
railway, vwd that the railway com- 1 COUnty. An issue of bonds will ba
paxy jivJst operate its cars tp the_new made soon Thi# lB the largest trust

Jb Gas company
filed a $3,000,000 trust mortgage with

vc*ra geing beyond the old cor- _

tory of the logging Industry' seems to
be no inducement to the men.

Some insurance companies furnish-
ing indemnity to employers under the
employers’ liability act are issuing pol-

icies which do not conform to the law
and which are extremely detrimental
to the employe, declare members of
the industrial comdjisslon.

Suit has been started against the
city of Port Huron by the officials of

is formed Into a tube without the In-
tervention of a human hand.

This winter the Northwestern Mich-
igan Horticultural society will be
formed in Traverse City, embracing
the territory north of Baldwin to Pe?
toskey. The next legislature will be
asked to divide the present appropri-
ation between the old and new so-
cieties.

The Boyne City, (.ay lord & Alpena
the Port Huron A Northern railway j railroad is again tied up with an in
to recover $8»4 which wa*“p*ld to the junction issued by the court at the
city under protest, it is claimed, to ! request of a property owner, who has
cover the expenses of the special* dee- not agreed' to the amouht K* shall r*
lion to submit a proposition to grant celre for bright* of way.'The mfclter
the railway company...* -franchise. will be tsken to the supreme court

APPLES — Fancy, $1.7547 2.25 per bbl.;
common. $161.30; poor.- 75e6,l per bbl.;
good apples, by the bushel, 356'75c; snow*,
$2.!6fj)3 per bbl.
DRAPES- -’-New York Concord r. F-Tb.

baskets, 16617c; 4-lb. baskets. 11c; Ca-
tawbas. 4-tb. baskets, 126913c.
CRANBERRIES -I jBe Howes, per bbl.

$8.6068.75; in bushel lotR. $3; lute reds,
$7.76<& 8 per bbl. and $2.76 per bu.
PEARS— Oregon, $2.60 per box; Kelffer,

76c per bu.

A committee of investigating teles
tists approached a lady.
“Madam, •' said Professor Prewin

the spokesman, offering. her a n
cent chrysanthemum of rare and lor
ly hue. "Madam, permit me to
sent this flower to you as a token

our high regard."
She clasped the splendid blossom

her lily white hand.
Breathlessly the committee

her reply.
• "How beautiful It la?” she answere
"What an exquisite shade of purp‘*j
I should love to have a dress of 1color.” .

Dr. Prewina nodded knowing
to the committee, as if to say, 0
you so.”
The committee winked to tne f

feasor and whispered, "You urn-

Abdul Hamid’s Daughter Eends Life.

According to a Russian correspond-
ent at Constantinople, Zekie, the eld-
est daughter of Abdul Hamid, the
Turkish sultan, and who was very
patriotic, was overcome with despair
on account of her country’s disasters
and dramatically committed suicide
iu the garden of her magnifleient pal-
ace at Abushelr.

Tar Party Defendants H*ld Guilty.

Tbe jury in the case of Ernest
Welch, charged with participation in
the tarring of Minnie Le Valley.] at
West Clarksfleld, O., on the night of
Aug. 30, returned a verdict of guilty
of assault and battery. Welch was the
first to be tried of six men indicted
on a charge of "riotous conspiracy.”

Returns show that in Osceola county
the names of Herbert Baker, bull
moose candidate for auditor general,
and Julius B. Kirby, candidate for at-
torney general, were reversed. This
is the third county m which the same
mistake was made.

Jackson Gorgy, an aged resident of
Allegan, was seriously burned when
a gasoline stove- exploded. He lived
alone in a portion of the old Allegan
house, one of the oldest bulidingw in
the city. The building was badly dam-
aged and a garage was ruined.

C ABBACIES — $16 1.25 per bbl.
DRESSED CALVES— Ordinary, 9<ai0c.

fancy, 12<R 13c per lb.
ONIONS — 66c per bu.
POTATOES— Michigan. aacks. 5Sc;

bulk. 48c, In car lots, and 55©60c for
store.

TOMATOES— Hothouse, 18®20c per lb.
HONEY— Choice fancy white comb, 1#

©17c per lb., amber. 14©15c.
LIVE POULTRY — Spring chickens

11 l-2©12c per Tb: hens, 10c; No. 2 hens.
9c: old rosters. 96- 10c; ducks. 12©13c;
young ducks. 146)15c; geeae, 11012c; tur-
keys. 16#18c.
VEGETABLES — Beets, 40c per bu: car-

rots, 40c per bu; turnips. 60c per bu; spin-
ach. 76c per bu; hot house cucumbers,
$1.26©1.76 oar bu: green onions, 10c
per dot; watercress. 256’30c per dos*
head lettuce, 91.76©1 per hamper; home-
grown celery. 25©S0c per bu: green pep-
per.s. $1 per bu: rutabagas. 45a per bu.
FROVIPIONS— Mess pork. $21; family

shoulders. 14 l-2c; picnic hams. 14c; pure
13 1-3; kettle renderedlard In tierces,

lard. 14 l-4c per Tb.
HAY— Car lota prices, track. Detroit*

No. 1 1 timothy. $16.50©U; No. 2 timothy

WW* 2&,1. n“*?d- iiKhHS:ed. 316.50016. ryest raw, $10©10 60-
wheat and out straw. $809 per ton.

Farms for Children.

Perhaps the smallest b
world, each four by eight
been devised by Mrs. Henry
for the International ch,ldretpfl.elj
Farm league, and demonstrated
New York. Each child becom*^

Samuel Willis, who owns timber
interests at Thompsonville, has peti-
tioned the circuit court to appoint a
receiver for the Owosso Ice & Fuel
Co. and the Owoaao Truck Co. An In-
junction has been granted preventing
William Wright a partner of Willis
from disposing of any of the property!

Nelson Matteson, the oldest carrier
at the Flint postgfflce from point of
service, celebrated Ms twelfth year as
a carrier. He has not missed a day
a^nca starting his work, and has cov-
ered a distance of 87,660 miles, hand-
ling 600,000 pieces of mall, and raak-
intt out 460,000 mail orders.

of his diminutive farm, a

works, grows and harvests ihe

ferent kinds of vegetables, » -

are borne by him in, triumph
family. About each farm u£

path, which he keeps in 0 ’

hla instructor it becomes
Ject lesson in good roads.
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Lots of Money Well Spent.

Arthur Blanchard, who sPe"1 II‘“C
of his time traveling over lhe
try for the government, was
behind a bride and groom in a
man car one afternoon when .1

went through a long tunnel,
emerged into the light of >

bride wae, grabbing desperately «

hat and fighting three fast ™
with one or two hatpins wb
become loosened.

In order to relieve the Bltuatl° t
Inject some harmless C0DV k
into the gap. Hlanchard nrne?nn ••

"This tunnel cost $12,000.0 •

"Well," said the bride judicia ̂
was worth it.”-Popular Maga*^
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His Suspicions AroU‘**

Lecturer— All fltatl8tl^ Pdlflicult !
the blonde woman la mor
get along with than the br ^

Astonished Man in * "
(starting up)— Are you
fact?

Lecturer— It is a fact* v-hsti
Astoniahed Man— Then I

wife’s black hair is dyed.
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SYNOPSIS.

Lieut. Harry Mallorv u nrdpred to
Itlie PJilippines. He and Marjorie New-
|ion decide to elope, but wreck of tnxl-
ib prevents their .aeelnic minister on
be wny to the train. Transcontinental
train is taking: on passengers. Porter
ba* a lively time with an Englishman
inti Ira Lathrop, a Yankee business
nsn. The elopers have an exciting
Imc eettlng to the train. •'Little Jlm-
nle” Wellington, bound for Reno to got
divorce, boards train In maudlin con-
Utlon. Later Mrs. Jimmie appears. Hhe
also hound for Reno with same ob-
:t. Likewise Mrs. Sammy Whitcomb,
liter blames Mrs. Jimmie for her mar-

ital troubles. Classmates of Mallory
jlccornto bridal berth. Rev. and Mrs.
fimplo start on a vacation. They do-
•Ide to cut loose and Temple removes
kvldenre of his calling. Marjorie de-
cides to let Mallory proceed alone, but
kratn starts while they are lost in fare-
re!!. Passengers Join Malory's class-
nates In giving couple wedding hazing,
irjorle Is distracted. Ira Lathrop,
roman-hating bachelor, discovers an
|»ld sweetheart, Annie Gattle, a fellow-
assenger. Mallory vainly hunts for a
preacher among the passengers. Mrs.
Velllngton hears Little Jimmie's voice,
later she meets Mrs. Whitcomb. Mal-
ory reports to Marjorie his failure to
Ind a preacher. They decide to pretend
quarrel and Mallory finds a vacant
rth. Mrs. Jimmie discovers Welling-

on on the train. Mallory again makes
In unsuccessful hunt for a preacher.
Dr. Temple poses as a physician. Mrs.
remplo Is Induced by Mrs. Wellington
|o smoke a cigar. Sight of preacher on

station platform raises Mallory's
hopes, but he takes another train. Miss-
ing hand baggage compels the couple
Io borrow from passengers. Jimmie
lets a cinder In his eye and Mra. Jlm-
nie gives first aid. Coolness Is then
mimed. Still no clergyman. More
orrowing. Dr. Tampla puzzled by be-
ivlor of different couples. Marjorie's
ilousy aroused by Mallory's baseball
irgon. Marjorie suggests wrecking

train In hopes that accident will
Iroduro a preacher. Also tries to Induce
onductor to hold the train so she can
bop. Marjorie's dog Is missing. She
alls the cord, stopping the train. Con-
uctor restores dog and lovers quarrel,
athmp wires for a preacher to marry
|lm and Miss Gattle. Mallory tells La-
hrnp of tits predicament and arranges
borrow the preacher. Kitty Lowal-

yn. former sweetheart of Mallory's,
kppenrs and arouses Marjorie's Jeal-
yjay. Preacher hoards train. After
parrying Ijithrop and Miss Gattle the
readier escapes Mallory by leaping
Pom moving train. Mallory's dejection
loves Marjorie to reconciliation. The
lit day on the train brings Mallory
be fear of missing his transport. Mal-
ry gots a Nevada marriage license.
ladtYrm- refuses to bo married by a
Hvoillv&ree drummer.

ihe answer

le of purpl*]

dress of t!1

CHAPTER XXXV.— Continued.
Dr. Temple and Mrs. Temple looked

t eac h other In dismay, then at the
lEk and the cigars, then at the Well-
DRtons. then they stammered:'
Thank you so much," and sank back.
Wellington stared at his wife: "Lu-
retla, are you sincere?"

‘Jimmie, [ promise you I'll never
icke another cigar."

"My love!” he cried, and seized her
md. "You know I always said you
»erc a queen among women, Lu*
Btla."

She beamed back at him: "And you
tlways were the prince of good fel*
owb. Jimmie.” Then she almost
ilushed as she murmured, almost shy-
"May I pour your coffee for you
dn this morning?"
"For life,'’ he whispered, and they
Dved up the aisle, arm Jn arm,
iplng from seat to seat and not
wing It.
When Mrs. Whitcomb, seated In the
Ungear, saw Mrs. Little Jimmie
our Mr. Little Jlmmle’a coffee, she
toked on hers. She vowed that she
fould not permit those odious Well-
tons to make fools ot her and her
*ramy. she resolved to telegraph
>niy that she had changed her

ind about divorcing him, and order
to take the first train west and

ot her halt-way on her Journey
oinc.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

^rotn®d-

les P^u,
bore
brunett®.

the Aud
certain

!d.

A Duel for a Bracelet.
I All this while Marjorie and Mai-

had sat watching, as kingfishers
low a pool, the door where-
>ugh the girl with the bracelet
•t pass on her way to breakfast.
She’s taking forever with her
ilet." sniffed Marjorie. "Probably
log to make a special impression
you."

"She’s wasting her time,” said Mal-
But what If she -brings her

ier along? No, I guess her moth-
too fat to get there and back."

"If her mother come*," Marjorie
Ided. *T11 hold her while you take
bracelet away from the— the —
that creature. Quick, here she

ies now! Be brave!”
| Mallory wore an aspect of arrant
jardlce: "Er— ah— 1— 1— ”
"You just grab her!” Marjorie ex-
led. Then they relapsed into at-

“dea of impatient attention. K.ath-

doated in and. seeing Mallory,
Greeted him with radiant warmth:

morning!” and then, catching
U of Marjorie, gave her a "Good
rtngjy coated With Ice. She
3ced past and Mallory tat inert,
Marjorie gave him a ferocious
whereupon he leaped to hi*

["Db.. Miss— er — Miss Kathleen.”
a!een whirled round with a most

> .,%& ’ •*. .v.^sv a'"

hospitable itxUle.
word with your*

"Of course you can. you dear boy.”
Marjorie winced at this and writhed
at what followed: "Shan't we take
breakfast together?”

Mallory stuttered: "I— i— no. thank
you— I’ve bad breakfast."
Kathleen froze up again as she

snapped: "With that — train-acquaint-
ance. I suppose."

“Oh, no," Mallory amended, "1 mean
I haven’t had breakfast."
But Kathleen scowled with a jeal-

ousy pf her own: "You seem to be
getting along famously for mere train-
acquaintances."

“°b, that’s all we are, and hardly
that,” Mallory hastened to say with
too much truth. "Sit down hero a
moment, won’t you?"
"No. no, I haven't time," she said,

and sat down. "Mamma. will bo wait-
ing for me. You haven't been In to
see her yet?"

"No. You see— "
"She cried all night."
"For mo?"
"No, for j^apa. He's such a good

traveler — and ho had such a good
start. Uho really kept the whole car
awake."

"Too bad,” Mallory condoled, per-
functorily, then with sudden eager-
ness. and a trial at Indifference: "I
see you have that bracelet still."
“Of course, you dear fellow. 1

wouldn't bo parted from It for worlds."
Marjorie gnashed her teeth, but

Kathleen, could not hear that. She
gushed on: “And now we have met
again! It looks like Fate, doesn't
it?"

"It certainly does," Mallory assent-
ed, bitterly; then again, with zest:
"Let me see that old bracelet, will
you?"

Ho tried to lay hold of It. but Kath-
leen giggled coyly: "It's Just an ex-
cuse to hold my hand." She swung
her arm over the back of the seat
coquettlahly, and Marjorie made a
desperate lunge at It. but- missed,
since Kathleen, finding that Mallory
did not pursue the fugitive hand,
brought it back at once and yielded
It up:

"There — bo careful, someone might
look."

* Mallory took her by the wrist In a
gingerly manner, and said, “So that's
the bracelet? Take It off, won’t you?”

“Never! — it’s wished on,” Kathleen
protested, sentimentally. "Don’t you
remember that evening In tne moon-
light?"

Mallory caught Marjorie's accusing
eye and lost bis head. He made a
ferocious effort to snatch the bracelet
off. When this onset failed, he had
recourse to entreaty: "Just slip it
off." Kathleen shook her head tantal-
Izlngly. Mallory urged more strenu-
ously: "Please let me seo It."
Kathleen shook her head with so-

phistication: "You'd never give It
back. You'd pass It along to that —
train-acquaintance.”

"How can you think such a thing?"
Mallory demurred, and once more
made his appeal: "Please, please, slip
It off."

"What on earth makes you so anx-
ious?" Kathleen demanded, with sud-
den suspicion. Mallory was stumped,
till an Inspiration came to him: "I'd
like to— to get you a nicer one. That
ono Isn’t good enough for you."
Here was an argument that Kath-

leen could appreciate. "Oh. how sweet
of you. Harry," she gurgled, and had
the bracelet down to her knuckles,
when a sudden Instinct checked her:
"When you bring the other, you can
have this."
She pushed the circlet back, and

Mallory’s hopes sank at the gesture.
He grew frantic at being eternally
frustrated in his plans. He caught
Kathleen’s arm and, while his words
pleaded, his hands tugged: "Please —
please let me take It— for the measure
— you know!"
Kathleen read the determination in

his fierce eyes, and she struggled fu-
riously: “Why, Richard— (Jhauncey!
—er— Billy! I’m amazed at you! Let
go or I’ll scream!", -
She rose and. twisting her arm

from his grasp, confronted him with
bewildered anger. Mallory cast to-
ward Marjorie a look of surrender
and despair. Marjorie laid her hand
on her throat and In pantomime Bug
gested that Mallory should throttle
Kathleen, as he had promised.
But Mallory was Incapable of fur-

ther violence; and when Kathleen,
with all her coquetry, bent down and
murmured: "You are a very naughty
boy. but come to breakfast and we’ll
talk It over” he was so addled that
he answered: Thanks, but 1 never
eat breaklast.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

Down Brakes!
Just as Kathleen flung her head in

baffled vexation, and Mallory started
to slink back to Marjorie, with an-
other' defeat, there came an abrupt
shock as If that gigantic child to
whom pur railroad trains are toys,
had reached down and laid violent
hold on the Trans-American in full
career?

Its smooth, swift flight became sud-
denly such a spasm of jars, shivers
and thuds that Mallory cried:
"WeTe off the track."
He was sent flopping down the aisle

like a bolster hurled through the car.
He brought up with a sickening slam
across the seat Into which Marjorie
had been jounced back with a breath-
taking slam. And then Kathleen
came flying backwards and landed in
a heap on both of them.
Several of the other .. passengers

were just returning from breakfast
and they were shot and scattered all
over the car as If a great chain of hu-

man beads had burst.
Women screamed, men yelled, and

then wMle they were still struiflln*

against ths seats tad 'Ws ahoth*K"tMrp"
train cams to a halt

“Thank God, we stopped In time!”
Mallory gasped, as he tried to dfseW
gage himself and Marjorie from Kath-
leen.

The passengers began to regain
their courage with their equilibrium.
Little Jimmie Wellington had flown
the whole length of the car, clinging
to his wife as If she were Francesca
da Rimini, and he Paolo, flitting
through Inferno. The flight ended at
the stateroom door with such a thump
that Mrs. Fosdlck was sure a detec-
tive had come for her at last, and
vlih a battering ram.
But when Jimmie got back breath

enough to talk, ho remembered the
train stopping excitement of the day
before and called out:

"Has Mrs. Mallory lost that pqp
again ?"

Everybody laughed uproariously at
this.- People will laugh at anything
or nothing when they have been
frightened almost to death and sud-
denly relieved of anxiety.

Everybody was cracking a joke at
Marjorie’s expense. Everybody felt a
good-natured grudge against her for
being such a mystery. The car was
ringing with hilarity, when the por-
ter came stumbling In and paused at
the door, with eyes all white, hands
waving frantically, and Ups Happing
like flannel, In a vain effort to speak.
The passengers stopped laughing at

Marjorie, to laugh at the porter. Ash-
ton sang out:

"What's the matter with you, por-
tei;? Are you trying to crow?"
Everybody roared at this, till the

porter Anally managed to articulate:
“T-t-t-traln rob-rob-robbers!"
Silence shut down as if the whole

crowd had been smitten with paraly-
sis. From somewhere outside and
ahead came a pop-popping as of fire
crackers. Everybody thought, "Re-
volvers!" The reports were mingled
with barbaric yells that turned the
marrow In every bone to snow.
These regions are full of historic

terror. All along the Nevada route
the conductor, the brakemen and- old
travelers had pointed out scene after
scene where the Indians had slaked
the thirst of the arid land with white
man’s blood. Ashton, who had trav-
eled this way many times, had made
himself fascinatingly horrifying the
evening ' before and ruined several
breakfasts that morning In the dining-
car, by regaling the passengers with
stories of pioneer ordeals, men and
women massacred In burning wagons,
or dragged away to fiendish cruelty
and obscene torture, staked out supine
on burning wastes ;vlth eyelids cut
off. bound down within reach of rat-
tlesnakes, subjected to every misery
that human deviltry could devise.
Ashton had brought his fellow pas-

sengers to a state of ecstatic excit-
ability, and. like many a recounter of
burglar stories at night, had tuned
his own nerves to high tension.
The violent stopping of the train,

[he heart-shaking yells and shots out-
side, found the passengers already apt
to respond without delay to the ap-
peals of fright. After the first hush
of dread, came the reaction to panic.
Each passenger showed his own

panic in his own way. Ashton whirled
round and round, like u horse with
the blind staggers, then bolted down
(he aisle, knocking aside men and
women. Ho climbed on n seat, pulled
down an upper berth, and. scrambling
into It, tried to shut It on himself.
Mrs. Whitcomb was so frightened that
she assailed Ashton with fury and
seizing bis feet, dragged him back In-
to the aisle, and beat him with her
lists, demanding that ho protect her
and save her for Sammy’s sake.
Mrs. Fosdlck, rushing out ot her

stateroom and not finding her lus-
cious-eyed husband, laid hold of Jim-
mie Wellington and ordered him to
go to the rescue of. her spouse. Mrs.
Wellington tore her hands loose, cry-
ing; "Let him go. madam. He has a
wife of his own to defend.”
Jimmie was trying to pour out dy-

ing messages, and only sputtering, for.

getting that he had put his watch In
his mouth to hide it. though Its chain
was still attached to his waistcoat.
Anne Gattle. who had read much’

about Chinese atrocities to mission-
aries. gave herself up to death, yet re-
joiced greatly that she had provided
a timely man to lean on and snould
not have to enter Paradise a spinster,
providing she could manage to con-
vert Ira In the next few seconds, be-
fore It was everlastingly too late. She
was begging her first heathen to join
her In a gospel hymn. But ira was
roaring curses like a .pirate captain In
a hurricane, and swearing that the
villains should not rob him of his
bride.

Mrs. Temple wrung her twitching
hands and tried to drag her husband
to his knees, crying:
-Oh, Walter. Walter, won't you

please say a- prayer?— a good strong
prayer
But the preacher was so confused

that he answered: "What’s the use of
prayer In an emergency like this?”
- -Walter!" she shrieked.

“I’m on my va-vacatlon. you know. •
he stammered.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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WHY MABEL LOST HIM
By BLANCHE HARPER.

IN THE/ ALBANIAN MOUNTAINS

Oldest Almanac.
The oldest almanac Jn existence is

the “Almanach National," which has
been Issued by the French govern-
ment since 1686. Its name has been
changed a good many times during
Its career of 226 years. Originally the
-Almanach Royal." It became "Na-
tional’’ In 1793, “Imperial" In 1806,
and reverted to its original name nine
years later.. Since then the -title has
been altered four times. Like most
publications of this sort the ”Ai-
manach National" has groirn bulky
with advancing years. The first Uaue
contained 48 pates, as compared with
1.580 paces In Ue current Iseue.

ARDLY any other portion of
the universe has been the sub-
ject of more war talk than
the Balkan peninsula, and
few sections of the continent

of Europe are less well known In the
western world. The Balkan war
cloud is familiar enough, having ap-
peared and re-appeared at Intervals
for years past, yet fow people know
why there should be trouble In the
Balkans. Today we are face to face
with real conflict, the very existence
of Turkey is ac stake, and even Eu-
rope may be engulfed In war. in the
very center of the conflict are the Al-
banians. But who and what are the
Albanians? Well. Albania Is a prov-
ince of Turkey situated to the north
of Greece, on the eastern shore of
the Adriatic sea.

It is probably the least-known re-
gion in the Balkan peninsula, and
compared with the other countries In
that part of Europe, it has been but
little explored by travelers, with the
result that Us wild and fearless In-
habitants. who number some 1,600,000.
retain,’ to a large extent, the primi-
tive habits and customs of a bygone
age.
The country is extremely mountain-

ous, especially In the north and
south. There are no railway lines
though several have been projected,
and the development of commerce is
retarded accordingly. Carriage roads
exist In a few Instances, but generally
travelers have still to pass one place
to another by means of bridle-paths.
The Inhabitants, who are one of the

most ancient races In Europe, are di-
vided Into two divisions, northern
and southern, known as Ghegs and
Tosks. Both have ever been brilliant
fighters, defending their mountain
fastnesses In the past with remark-
able success against all Invaders.

Retain Original Cuatoma.

Retaining their original customs
and language, the Albanians present
a marked difference from other races
In the Balkan peninsula. Sir Edwin
Pears In "Turkey and Its People"
gives an interesting description of the
Ghegs and the Tusks. He remarks
that the Ghegs are noted for their
square heads, refined features, and
usually light colored hair; whilst the
Toaks have a heavier cast of features,
with darker hair. Among both, how-
ever, are beautiful heads, which re-
call those of classic Greece. The
characteristic dress of the Ghegs Is a
waistcoat, Jacket and breeches, each
close-flttihg. of a white material, us-
ually resembling tweed cloth, braided
with black. That of the Toaks is the
long white petticoat, known as the
dastanella, which the Greeks who em-
ploy big numbers of Albanians as sol-
diers, have taken for the uniform of
the king’s guards.
In northern Albania the clan sys-

tem atill exists, and the Ghegs very
rarely pay taxes/ The scattered Turk-
ish officers possess little authority,
and ihe one obligation the inhabitants
owe to the Ottoman empire is that of
providing soldiers In time of war. In
each clan the elders form a council
and preside over gatherings of the
tribesmen, which exercise the supreme
legislative power. Loyalty to the
chief of his clan, and to his work, la
the Albanian’s greatest virtue. An In-
born courtesy is common to the race.
The best fighter Is the best man. and
every Albanian feels himself Indepen-
dent, except when bound by the an-
cient customs of his race. In northern
Albania he recognizes no law except
that based on such ancient customs.
The Turk until recently has hardly
attempted to Impose any other law.
Whether In the field or the market-
place, he la nearly always armed, and
la ready to fight on the smaUeat pre-
text. The boy attains manhood when
he can show he posaeaaea arms which
he has captured from an enemy. All
fire the rifle as a sign of Joy. and

Christian congregations are summon
ed to divine service by a definite uum
ber of shots.
The primitive method of revenge by

means of the vendetta, or blood-
feud, still obtains In the country, and
the slaying of one member of a family
or clan leads to a series of crimes or
to warfare. The claims of hospitality,
however, are very strict, and injury
to a guest has to be revenged. In the
case of marriages, a stipulated price
Is paid for the bride. Marriage by
capture remains the rule' today. Wom-
en are respected, but wives have to
work their hardest In the fields. There
Is very little education In the coun-
try. although there aro schools In
some of the towns.

It Is this primitive race whose quar-
rel with the Turk Is not very clearly
understood In the wdst, which Is wor-
rying the concert of Europe. In the
first place, as has been shown, the
most successful of sultans and con-
quering generals In the heydey of Ot-
toman power never succeeded In sub
dulng the Albanians. These gallant
mountaineers acknowledged the aov«
'erelgnty of the sultan only so far as it
protected them from the encroach
ments of other nations who would
have civilized them.

Turks’ Nefarious Rule.

The present trouble with the Alban-
ians began when the new constitu-
tional regime came into being In Tur-
key four years ago. The Young Turks
Insisted on regarding themselves as
the dominant authority In Turkey.
This would have been all right If they
had had numerical preponderance and
the moral and Intellectual ability to
dominate the other races.
All races In the Turkish dominions

have suffered during the nefarious
rule of the Young Turks’ secret com
mlttee of mediocre men. but none
more than the Albanians. In a few
weeks their centuries-old privileges
and immunities were abolished, their
country was Invaded by hordes of In
experienced official* of a race which
they held to be their Inferiors.- their
language was -tabooed In the schools
nnd forbidden in the printing press
unless written In Turkish characters,
their young men were drafted into the
Turkish army and sent off to Asia
Minor and the deadly Yemen to be
shot, a system of taxation was Intro
duced which threatened to drain them
as dry as their Macedonian neighbors,
and worse than all. they were notified
to surrender their firearms.

The result was rebellion. But the
Albanians could do nothing against
the trained troops equipped with ma-
chine guns which the Turks turned
against them. The rebels fled to the
mountains and soon their little peace-
ful villages were the scenes of fright-
ful massacres too horrible to recount
Arms having failed, the Albanians de
elded to try constitutional methpds *A
the general election which took place
last spring. But by violence and lllo
gal use of the army the Young Turks’
secret committee. It Is said, prevented
free elections not only In Albania bul
throughout the empire, with the result
that a parliament of Turks, subser
vlent to the committee of union and
progress, was elected.
Again the Albanians . rebelled, and

this time with greater success. Th*
army ordered against them refused tc
march. In fact made common cause
many of them, with the rebels. This
time, instead of having to defend
themselves in their mountains, the A1
banians have be%n’ able to Invade
Macedonia, since when the "packed’
Turkish parliament has been turned
out and alTew cabinet of Young Turks
formed. The Albanians have been
promised redress of their grievances
by the new government. But ao fai
they have refused to go home. They
want to see tho promiaea of the Turks
carried out If they are not they wll
fcatch to Constautlucpl*

“HI leave It to you," said the young
man with the receding chin to hia
friend with the fuzzy bat, "whether It
was my fault or not! It was juat
bad luck! I’m hoodooed, that’a what!"
"I thought you were asked over to

visit Mabel’s family at their place In
the country," objected his friend with
the fuzzy hat.

"I was,” admitted the young man
with the receding chin. "And I put
It to you If that wasn’t encourage-
ment. When a girl’s family lets her
Invite a man for a week-end doesn’t
It look as though everything was all
right? And if the girl didn’t want you
couldn't she sidestep the invitation?
"Mabel wrote me a nice letter when

nhe asked me and I considered the
question before accepting. A man
doesn’t want to commit himself off-
hand, you know. Girls are so fright-
fully keen these days, and while
Mabel never seemed so you never can
tell. Still, I had always liked Mabel
pretty well, and you know where her
dad stands — he's got so much money
that they use it for kindling wood.
So I made up my mind that I might
do lots worse. Besides, I hated to dis-
appoint Mabel. I resolved to ask her
to marry mo and get It over wlth.’\
“Geo!” said the man with the fuzzy

hat In admiring tones. "I like to see
a man with courage!”
. "I was a little surprised.’’ said the
young man with the receding chin,
"to find when I got there that about
six other fellows had been Invited,
and among them that Rolison chap
—that particularly obnoxious fellow
who never notices anybody, you know.
I resolved to show him a few things.
So 1 got Mabel to myself the very
first day. She had the garden hose
turned on her pet flower bed and I

rushed out to help her. She in-
sisted that she preferred to water the
flowers herself, but I simply took the
hose away from her and naturally she
had to stay and watch me use It. I
tried to lead up gradually to what I
had In mind, but she didn’t seem to
realize the situation and always ran
me off the track. Finally I turned to
her In desperation and, throwing out
my handa, said- — ”
"What?" breathlessly, inquired his

friend.

Speck on ThaJr Black 'Scutzhson. c.n *
Mollle, a light-colored mulatto

housemaid who has been In the em-
ploy of a South Side'ftfmlljr fok •
number of years recehtly gave dp heir'
position to get married, relates tli#
Kansas City Star. A fed days ago
she returned and asked to have ber
old place back. The woman of the
house was glad to have her return,
but surprised that she came so soon
after being married, and questioned
her as to her reason for wanting to
return. In reply the maid said: "Mr
husband's folks is all Jealous of m#
because I’m so light colored. Yon
know my husband Is very dark and«H
his folks is dark, too; and was mad
because he married me. Why, one of
his sisters told me, ‘You’s so bright
you make avspot in our family.”'

Counsel of Despair.
"I want a piece of meat without any

bone, fat or gristle," said the bride,
on her first trip to market. “Yon,
ma’am," replied the butcher. “I
would suggest that you take an egg.**
— Youth’s Companion.

S To Women §
Do Not Delay

If you are convinced that
your sickness is because of
some derangement or dis-
ease distinctly feminine,
you ought at once bring
to your aid-

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription

It sets directly on the
organs affected and tones
the entire system.

Ask Y our Druggist

Cost-
The Original Price of a

w*
Ideal

fbi

i* trifling. It is spread.
k over a number of

k years. Long alter
.the cost is forgot* . '

. ten the recollec-
tion of quality ^

. remains. .

"Well, whatever I said was com-
pletely lost In the subsequent excite-
ment." admitted the young man with
the receding chin. "When I threw
out my hands I dropped the hose
naturally and the nozzle struck on a
stone at such an angle that the full
force of the stream hit Mabel In the
faro and drenched her.
"I didn’t see her again till evening,

but. of course, neither did Rolison.
Naturally I sought her out to apolo-
gize. She hod Just taken a chair un-
der the moonvine at. one end of the
porch and said "Oh!’’ In a rather dis-
appointed tone when she looked up
and saw me. It sounded as though
she had expected some one else.

" ‘Mabel,’ I began. 'I can't tell you
how sorry I am — ”

" ‘Don’t try,’ she said. But I kept
on for an hour. Whenever any ono
else walked toward the corner I
hitched my chair around to prevent
the Intrusion, so we were not dis-
turbed. Finally she rose and so did
I. I stepped closer to her and took
her hand, but Just as I said ‘Mabel’
softly she let out a shriek that
brought every one running.
‘‘‘My foot! My foot!’ she wailed.

‘You brought your great heavy hoel
down on my foot and nearly killed
me!”
"Then that Rolison chap pushed in

ahead of me and half carried her to
a chair. It was moat annoying; “But
I knew that fate could not defeat a
persistent man. >

"The next day all of us went for &
walk, but despite my efforts I could
not get a word with Mabel. I admired
her shyness. A girl can always feel
a proposal In the air, and it is nat-
ural for her to throw obstacles in the
way. It only proves her Interest
Finally I circled around and reached
a stile ahead of the rest. I planned
to be there when Mabel arrived and
help her over before Rolison could
climb the fence and do It himself. It
worked beautifully, only as I bobbed
up smiling and lifting my hat I ran
plump Into a hornet’s nest in a
sassafras bush back of me — and I
don’t know who helped Mabel over
that stile.
"Every one seemed to think It my

fault that Mabel was stung by Several
of the little beasts, too.
'T made up my mind that I would

have to write my proposal and send it
tc her. But Just before I left her
for home I accidently overheard^
Mabel and her father talking.
“'Good gracious!’ Mabel told him.

'Don’t blame me if he has kept out of
all your bridge games! I told you he
could play bridge when you wanted
some one to fill out your table, but I
didn't guarantee to chain him into a
chair! Haven’t I endured enough In
my constant maneuvers to escape his
attempts to propose to me? I’ve been
nearly drowned "and poisoned by
hornets and my foot was smashed
trying to jyet away from him—and
Mr. Rolison ready to slay him at
sight! Go away, papa, and don't add
to my troubles!’
"Now I leave It to you If I didn't

serve Mabel right Just to let matters
drop and not write that proposal?”
"You did!" agreed the friend with

the fuzzy hat. — Chicago Dally News.

From the
Best Stores
Everywhere!

L.B.
Waterman Co.
173 B'wey,
N. Y.

'**1110 Pen That^Evcrybody Ui

Pays Cash for Furs
_ Ufa Want Tan Million Dollars' Worth ef Fm» You get bigger prloe*. better grading and

more money by retarn mall when ynuahlp your
fan to Funaten »m«. A Uo. lit Bt. Loali. The blggetl
American. Cunndtim »nd Kunipeen bnyen nre repre-
•entod at oar Urge regnlnr sales. Competition tbm
Funvten Fun la fierce. We got the biggest prices.
Thst's why we c*n p#y yon more money for yoor fnrm

hns. No sgente to split ynnr orolts.Yon dcsl direct witt

Big Money in Trapping

eel.etomu(krst.fos. wolf. lynx, white weesel .etc., sre vsl nsble.
We wsnt Tun Million Dollnn* worth of lost Bach furs.
We went your fun-any Oilug from one_»k!n ap.

Use Funsten Animal Belt
OnsrnnUed to Incresse youroatch or
inneybaok. $ I can. Ono man mademoney t _____ _____ ___

H.190 OOcluar nrofiton onecan. Took
OnndPrl«e.World*aFair.l9>4. Used
hr the U. 8. Oorrmment. L*end sure.
We make n different bait fox onoh
kind of animal. State kind wVnted.
Tm pa torn inhed at factor yco*t| also

entire oa tfiteat blgsa ring to treppera.

books In onei also For Market Reports,
Ship ping Tags, etc. Ail free. Wrltstodey.

Bros. A Co. 461 Ffl

CANADA’S OFFERING
TO THE SETTLER

THE AMERICAN RUSH TO^ WESTERN CANADA
iOO*CK[ IS INCREASING

Free II omestejtde
In the now Dlitrtcte of
Manitoba, Saskatche-
wan nnd Alberta there
nre thousands of Kreo
llumesteads left, whirh
to the man making entry
In S reern time will bo
wortb
ncre.

from m to C6 per_ These lands aroMi well ndspted to grain
growing and cattle raising.
IXtZLUBIT RAILWAY tkCOJJTUk
In many rases the railways In
Canada burr been built la M-
sunce of seitlrmentj and In n
short time there wilt not be a
settler who nerd be more than
ten or twelre mil re from a line
of railway. Railway Rates new
regulated by Government Oom-
nuMlon.

Social Condltlona
The Amorlcan Settler Is at homw
In Western Canada. He Isnota

R?a;,v,vA,niTJfaiS£
people already settled there. Ifpeople slrradT sei
you desire to know why the t
dlilon of tbo CaoadlatxfSettler la
prosperous write and send for
Ilteraiuro, rates, etc., to

M. V. Mclnnea,
f 76 Jefferson Are., Detroit, Mick.
snadlan Government Agent, of

•fIress Superintendent wf
itulgratlon, Ottawa, Csaede.

Make the Liver
Do its Dutyits
Nine times in ten when the liver i»

right the stomach and bowels are right

CARTER’S UTTLE
UVER PILLS
gentlybutfirmlyi
pel a laxy liver to^
do its duty.

Cures Co
atlpntion, In*
digestion,
Sick
Headache, <
and Distress After Eating.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Genuine must bear Signature

X

i

vf •

Via

$1

A Local Product, Too.
"Have you any aptitude for quota-

tions ?," asked the literary person of
hit friend the haberdasher.
"Only in my own line of business.

To tall the truth, I don't even know
how ptg Iron la quoted this morning/’

m
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The Chelsea Standard

i '

• Am lafepMdaot local aewapaper published
every Tharadajr afUnooB from IU offlcctntbc
SUadazd bulldlaa. Kart Middle street, Cbclaea.
Michigan. \

II O. T. HOOVER.
II

¥
Ter—: 4U» per year; six months, fifty cent*:

three month*, twenty-five cent*.
To forrttn'oountriee *1^0 per year.

Advoftirtnt ratee rea finable and made known
on appllaetion.

|fv Entered a* moond-r1?— matter, March 5, 1908.

at the poeto^A* at Clheleea Michigan, under the

PERSONtL MENTION.

I

*

C. J. Kraus was in Toledo Sunday.

Miss Tressa Merkel was in Jackson
Sunday.

W. S. McLaren and family were in
Jackson Sunday.

Miss Hazel Hummel was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

'' r Miss Merry Shaw, of Ypsilanti, was
in Chelsea Sunday.

J. A. Maroney and family were in
Stockbridge Sunday.

Mrs. James Runciman was an Ann
Arbor visitor Monday.

Frank Barthel, of Jackson, visited
relatives here Sunday.

Miss Minnie Watson spent Sunday
and Monday in Detroit.
Miss Carrie Koons was the guest of

Jackson friends Sunday.

H. T. DuBois, of Kalamazoo, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bagge were Pon-
tiac visitors Wednesday. .

L. C. Watkins, of Grass Lake, was
a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Howe visited
relatives in Jackson Sunday.

« Mrs. R. A. Snyder, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

— ^ Miss Nina Hunter, of Tecumseh.
was home Saturday and Sunday.

Misses Marie Lusty and Clara Run-
ciman spent Sunday in Jackson.

Misses Kate Fritz and Rose Barth
were Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
visited Chelsea relatives Sunday.

Miss Nina Crowell was the guest
of Grass Lake relatives Tuesday.

Mrs. G. J. Wagner and daughter
Freda were in Ann Arbor Friday.

Francis Lusty, of Ypsilanti, spent
Sunday with his parents in Lyndon.

C. E. Babcock, of Grass Lake, spent
Sunday at the home of L. Babcock.

< Mrs. Kate Burlison, of Jackson,
spent several days of last week here.

Miss Florence Heselschwerdt was
the guest of Jackson friends Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira VanGisen, of
Clinton, were Chelsea visitors Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Staebler, of Ann
Arbor, called on friends here Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Snyder, of
Pontiac, spent Sunday with Chelsea
friends.

Mesdames Myron Lighthall and C.
Lighthall were Ann Arbo visitors
Monday.

• Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harris and daugh-
ter were guests of Dexter relatives
Sunday.

Miss Jennie Geddes was the guest
of relatives in Ann Arbor the first of
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Phelps, of Hart-
ford, Conn., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
O. Shauman.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster and

Chas. Martin and family were in
Dexter Sunday.

Miss Hazel Speer returned Satur-
day from a week’s visit with her

• brother in Detroit.

Mrs. A. L. Dennis, of Grand Rapids,
is a guest at the home of Mr. -ami
Mrs. F. H. Sweetland.

Mrs. Edith Tatro, of Cleveland, is
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Heselschwerdt.
O. E. Carr, of Fowlerville, and his

' Bister of Prescot, were the guests of
Mrs. J. CV Taylor several days of this
week.
Louis McKune, of Lyndon, who has

been spending the past three months in
North Dakota, returned to his home
Monday.
Mrs. Mary Ann Glenn left Monday

for Cincinnati where she will spend!
the coming winter at the home of her
grandson.

Gretqhen Speer, of ̂ .Detroit, is
spending a few days at the home of
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
W. Speer.
Misses Loretta McQuillan and

Hermlna Huber witnessed Bunty
Pulls the String” at the W hitney
theatre. Ann Arbor, Tuesday even-ing. - _ _

\ — Card of Thanks.
Mrs. E. L. Beckwith, and children

wish to thank their many friends and
neighbors for their kind assistance
and sympathy during their recent

«aent . ~ •

' Helps a Judge In Bad Fix.
Justice EU Cherry, of Glllis Mills

rimn was plainly worried. A bad’ his leff had baffled several
JSrton and l»o| rented ™medi«?

it was a cancer” he wrote.
At uSf I Bucklen’s Arnica.At latv * rnrefl.”

/ ^
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A Round Up
Of Broken Lines of Women’s Winter

Coats at $13.75 |
Former Prices $15, 17.50 and $18.50

These Coats represent different lota — $15, $17.50 and $19.50 — where the

size range has been broken. We have gathered these coata together and re-
priced them to $13.75, preferring to take a lower price and let them go,

rather than let them accumulate.
There are many different kinds of coats in the collection: Chinchillas,

fancy mixtures, plaid backs and rough cheviots. Some are elaborately trim-

med; others are plainer, but are made with the large reveres, muffler collar

and shawl collar. •

Choice of gray, navy and brown, $13.75 is the price.

iTWCtlW

Very Special Thanksgiving Items in
Blanket Department /

Wc offer this week an item you will not see again this season, if you can
use this item* buy it now, you want be able to match it even in the Feb-

ruary or March clearing sales.
Eighty pair full size Blankets actually measure 70xS0 inches, made of beau-

tiful Combed Cotton, New Gorman Finish, smooth as velvet, good weight
(but not bulky and soggy at all) in white, grey or tan. Never sold at less

than $1.50 to $1.05, this week $1.25.

A Round Up
Of Women’s Tailored Suits, Fine

Models, at $15.75

Former Prices $19.50 and $22.50
Every one of these Snits is a prize at $15.75. All are finely lined and

perfect fitting. Made of the most serviceable kinds of serge and rough wide
wale cheviots; straight fronts as well as cutaway styles, in navy, black, brown
and taupe. Instead of $19.50 and $22.50, these suits will sell at $15.75.

Special Thanksgiving sate of Wool Serge Dresses, Misses and Women’s
Dresses, odd garments, not two alike but every one this season’s make, choice

Women’s $12.50 Dresses to close out all odd Dresses $10.00. Ask to
see the Children’s Serge and Mohair Dresses at $4.00 and $5.00.

They Fit Like a Glove
* Can you guess what Corsets we mean?

Unless Corsets can be worn without stiffness and discomfort, the grace-
ful, lithesome carriage which is the charm of all well-dressed women cannot
be yours. Buy your corsets of us and get a Kabo at $1 to $3.50 or an im-
ported French “Laltcvo” model at $3.00 to $5.00 and be well dressed aud at

the same time comfortable - — —
$1.50 Kabo Corset $1.00— A perfect model for the average figure, med-

ium high above the waist lino, with extremeiength over hips and abdomen;
medium low bust, an unusually comfortable corset, giving the wearer abso-
lute freedom of motion; materials of fine quality coutil with Bonaz trim-
mings; excellent hose supporters front and sides; all sizes. Very special value

one week only, $1.00.

m

Winter Underwear
-Women’s Essex Mills Union Suits, heavy weight

wool, grey or white, all sizes, now $2.00, $2.50 and

$3,00.

Women’s Essex Mills Union Suits, heavy fleeced
cotton white or ecru, all sizes, finest and softest ma-

terial $1.25 and $1.00.

Women’s Essex Mills Union Suits, soft fleeced, un-

bleached only, all sizes, very special value 50c.

Women’s Mercerized Union Suits as nice as the
finest silk, not too heavy, very beautiful quality at $2.-

00 and $2.50.
Children’s Essex Mills Union Suits in white or

grey, soft fleeced lined 50c, 59c and 75c.

Children’s Essex Mills Wool Union Suits, white or

grey, alb sizes $1.00 an^Sl.25
Women’s Essex Mills Vests and Pants, all regular

* sizes, white or ecru, regularly sold at 35c, our price 25c

extra sizes of same 35c.
Women’s Essex Mills finest, softest fleeced Vests

and Pants, white or unbleached, all regular sizes, 60c

extra sizes of the same 59c.
Women’s Essex Mills Wool Vests and Pants al-

wavs $1.00, all regular sizes while stock lasts only, 75c.
Special values in Children’s Vests and Pants in

cotton and in woolen. ...

P--:
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Men’s Suits $15 to $20
We’re ready to help you into the classiest looking,

best tailored, longest wearing clothes you've ever seen

at these prices — all the "handsome new weaves and
colorings are here. Come and see even if you are not
ready to buy.

OVERCOATS — If you want along, big collar,
roomy overcoat, drop in and see ours. We have a lot
of good overcoat models here to show you, and the
price and quality is right.

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
Our increased business in this department shows

us that we have the right goods at the right price. You
can not afford to buy until you look here.

Boys’ Suits in blue serge and fancy mixtures in
both Norfolks and Double Breasted, nicely tailored and
finished. Special value at $4.00 to $7.50.

New lot of Boys’ Overcoats jnst received, combi-
nation collars same as the men’s $5.00 to $8.00.

Men’s Underwear, special values, at $1.00 to $4.01)
the suit.

. \ Furnishing Goods
New Neckwear just received 25c to 50c.
New Monarch Shirts, plaited or negligee, $1.00.
New Arrow Shirts, guaranteed fast eolors, all

styles. $1.50.

New Dress Gloves (Adler make) $1.00 to $1.50.
New Caps, shapes that are right, 50c to $1.00.

Men’s and Boys’ Shoes
You’ll find just what you want here in dress shoes made of

Gun Metal, Velours or Patent Lcatlibr in Button or Lacc and all
the new shapes. Shoes that are guaranteed to give you satis-
factory wear. Priced $3.50 ip $4.50.

Other good makes in Button or Lace, good style $2.50 to $3.

. Special
Wc have some broken lots of .Boys’ Shoes (nearly all size of

some style) that sold for $2.00 to $2.50 that wc will sell at $1.25
to $1.50.

Men’s Heavy Shoes $3 to $5
Men’s Heavy Boots $3.00 to $5.00. We arc showing large

and complete lines of men’s heavy Work Shoes— Menzies and
other good makes— In tan and black calfskin. These are warm
and- waterproof, with heavy soles and heels— just the thing for
the man who works out doors.

Boys’ Dress Shoes
Special values in Gun Metal, buttornft laec, $2 to $2.50.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

YOU BE THE JUDGE

No One Should Doubt These State-
ments, Backed Up by L. T. Free-
man Co.
There’s no sane reason why you

should hesitate to accept our state-

ments 'and put them to a practical
test, if you suffer from kidney or
urinary disease, when we have told
you we have a medicine that will
eradicate your ailment, and that we
will furnish the treatment free if it

fails to do as we claim.
' We know that Itexall Kidney Pills
will work to make weak kidneys
strong.^ nd diseased kidneys healthy

if they are used according to di-
rections for a reasonable length of
time. We know that Rexall Kidney
Pills are unexcelled for their bene-

ficial alterative and remedial in-
fluence upon the kidneys, bladder and

intestines. They have a dibretic,
tonic and strengthening effect that
act upon the entire genlto-urlnary
tract.

,^ust think what this *»ea*w .to you.
We are right here wkete y-W Mve-*
neighbor or friend ot^yovr. Would
we dare, or could we afford to nak$
such statement? and back them up

with such a guarantee, except we are
positive we can substantiate our
claims? It stands to reason we must
know that what we say will come
true. Otherwise, wfc would lose your
patronage and our business would suf-
fer.

Come in . and let us tell you all
about this splendid \ medicine. We
will tell you what it contains, how it
is made, ami personally guarantee
your money back for the mere ask-
ing, if you are not entirely satisfied

with the results.

We urge you to begin a treatment
of Rexall Kidney Pills today. Price
50c. Sold in this community only at
our store,— The Rexall Store. L. T.
Freeman Co. Advertisement,

Civil Service Examinations.

The United States Civil Service
commission announces competitive
examinations for the following posi-
tions on the dates given: December 2,
assistant chemist in radio activity,
(male); December 4, teacher of house-
keeping in Indian service, (female);
analyst, (male); scientific assistant,
male); lighthouse service; herdsman;
jalwratory assistant, (male), light-
fcoyse serylec; botanical translator:
jBorgajoic chemist, (male); December' (raaJe).

Administrator’s Auction Sale
I will sell the personal property of J. L. Hubbard, deceased, at

public auction sale on the premises in the village of Waterloo seven
miles south-east of Munlth and six miles north of Francisco OO

Tuesday, November 26, 1912
Commencing at ten o’clock a. in. namely:

- One pair Bay Horses, weight 2800 pounds.
A fine herd of 22 full-blood Holstein cattle, consisting of: One *2-

year-old Bull. One Cow 12 years old. One Cdw 10 years old. Two
Cows 7 years old. Three Cows 5 years old. Two Cows 4 years old.*
Three Cows 3 years old. One Cow 2 years old. Two Heifers 2 years
old. Six Heifers 1 year old.

Deering Binder, Deering Mower, Corn Hinder, Land Roller, two
99-OlWcr Plows, Syracuse Gang Plow, Spring-tooth Harrow, Corn
Shelter, Grindstone, Miller Bean Puller, Wlde-tire Wagon, 2-horse
Cultivator, two 1-horse cultivators, 2 sets heavy Harness. 1 set driving

Harness, Hob-sleighs, top Buggy, Spring platform Buggy.
Twenty acre^Corn, Quantity Bean Pods, 3 heating Stoves, Empire

Cream Separator, and many other articles.
Terms— All sums of $5 or under, cash; over that amount, one

year’s time will be given on good, approved, bankable notes bearing
six per cent interest.

4 A cordial invitation is extended to you all, to come and take the
property at prices large or small. Put in the day, eat a good lunch,

• and meet your neighbors there; we will greet you with good cheer.

WM. THOMAS, Special Administrator
LYNN GORTON, Clerk E. W, DANIELS, Auctioneer

Change in Time
Sunday 7

November 24, 1912

NewYork&ntral Lines
Michigan Central R. R.

On Sunday November 24th trains of the Michigan
Central R. R. will run on s new schedule. -

For particular information regarding these changes
and the schedules of all trains consult

Michigan Central Ticket Agent

\t \N 1()KK
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CORRECTNESS
IN MEN’S DRESS
Correctness in this case

means more than just a
matter of proper style; It
applies to fit and quality
as well. Our

Fall and Winter Clothing

fulfills the word correct-
ness in every sense. First,
because it> is correct in
style. Second, because it
is correct in lit. Third,
because it is correct in tail-
oring. Fourth, because it
is correct in quality. And
Fifth, because it is correct
in price.

ii

^ yj 7 / / Furnishing G<

FOR
MKN

Furnishing Goods
A full derss shirt, a tie—

anything in fact for tlai social

function? - we have them all,

the newest and most correct
things for men’s dress.

Hats
Our hats are found on all

the stylish dressed men. They
are right is shape and likewise

in quality.

SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS
The pleasure of “Shoe Satisfaction” will he yours, sir, if you

place your feet inside a pair of OUR kind of Shoes. We’ll be
pleased to show you the new fall styles.

-^r

Dancer Brothers

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s
STORE OF “CERTAIN SATISFACTION

ON THE HILL

(

We Want Everybody to Call
at our store and learn how to secure a Choice Rng f"1 99c

A few more of those Regular $7.00 \ alue Mattresses for

$4.50, and all steel Regular $7.50 Value Red Springs for $5.00,

Closing Out Prices
On Hardware, Steel Ranges, Agricultural Tools, Crockery, Kurni.
lure, Groceries, Woven Wire Fence, Haying Tools, Buggies «nd

Wagons. See our windows for Bargains.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Those Idle Fund
The deposits in banks reflect the ready financial strength of

the people, and it is therefore in.iportant that all money be de-

posited in banks, where it can be made to serve the purpose in-

tended. Assist us in bringing idle funds into circulation, and by

'so doing you will increase the working capital of the country.

Our statements as published from time to time not only speak

well of our bank, but of our town and community. A good

word from you to a neighbor or friend will be appreciated.

THB CHELSEA STANDARD, {HOVEMBER ai, igxa.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Palmer are mov-
ing Into their new home on Main
street today.

Rev. J. W. Campbell was called to
Bad Axe, on Monday to conduct the
funeral of a former parishioner.

The High Five Club were enter-
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. N. Dancer on Monday evening.

• William Hepburn Is laid up with a
“Job’s comforter” on the back of his
neck.

Mrs. John R. Gates has had a new
roof placed on a portion ot her resi-
dence.

Holmes & Walker are having gas
intailed in their store for illuminat-
ing purposes.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Heselschwerdt
have moved from Sylvan to their
home on Washington street.

The LadlSPlGuild of the Congre-
gational church will give a fair at
the church parlors December 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Burkhart, who
have been residing in Lima for th6
past year, have moved to their Chel-
sea home.

Charles Honick, of Lima, is having
a new porch built and other extensive
improvements made to his farm resi-
dence. ~w-

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kelly will
leave on Friday for Philadelphia
where he has accepted a position in
League Island navy yard.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Conk of Gre-
j moved into the residence of

vl rs. Jacob Schiller on Madison snreet
Wednesday.

John B. Cole has had the interior
of his place of business newly deco-
rated and painted. The room pre-
sents a very neat appearance.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Burkhart are
moving to their farm in Lima which
they purchased of O. C. Burkhart
last summer.

The members of It. P. Carpenter
Post, G. A. R., moved thgir hall fur-
niture to their new headquarters in
the Staffan-Merkel block Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Larkin, moved
into the C. M. Davis residence on
Bast street Monday. Mr. and Mrs.
Larkin moved from New Hampshire
to this place. •

Mrs. Frank Etienne and children,
of Jackson, who have heed guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Burg
for the last ten days, returned to
their home Tuesday.

The Michigan Portland Cement Co.
expect to operate their plant at Four
Mile Lake, if the weather will per-
mit, all the coming winter.

A special meeting of the K. O. T.
M. M. will be held on Wednesday
evening, November 27 to make ar-
rangements about a hall. A full at-
tendence is desired.

Mrs. Jacob Schillqr and children
moved their household goods from
this place on Monday to Jackson
where they will make their home.

There will be a boa social at the I A number of the KnlRhts of Col-

beneflt of" the sJkln'Xrch^'The f^^ Sunday^where They aUended
proceedsof this social will be used in H!le. 0,st| at on a new count;B ln
repairing the church. I that l),ace*

The members of the Orient Circle I w’ "n"
of the M. E. church will entertain ̂
their friends at the home of Mrs. I Saturday It claim-
Geo. A. Runciman, on Harrison street, f1.1. attendance,
next Tuesday afternoon. I Mich'gan won by JO to

Two Greeks, who conduct a res-
taurant in Ann Arbor left last Sat-
urday for Athens to join the reserves
of the Greek arthy in the war against
the Turkish government.

The board of trustees of the Meth-
| odist Old People’s Home had double
windows placed on the west side of

| the building and gas stoves installed
in the kitchen the first of this week.

giving Day,
sued on We

Died, Monday, November 18, 1912,
As Thursday of next week is Thanks- 1 r~‘‘-v*v;VT — J’ *21 mi"’

, tL Standard will be is. Hlchard Culver aged one month The
ednesday. Our advertising I dec1ca8red ‘°farnt5/0nrp0hf Mrr‘
ftrnrrpannnit^ntB will nlease I an^. ̂ r8, l Otter, jr. Ihe rc-patrons and correspondents will please 1““

get their “copy” in as early as P0®* | day 'fo^buria^^^'1 t0 Jack 00 ^Uc

A competitive examination under
the rules of U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission will be held at Ypsilanti, on
Saturday, December 14, 1912, for po-
sition of rural carrier in Washtenaw
county. -

Carl Kantlehner, the oldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Kantlehner, of
this place was taken to the hospital
in Ann Arbor Monday morning for
an operation which he underwent
that nay. ,

The German Workingmen’s Society
will occupy the new G. A. R. hall in
the Staffan-Merkel block and will hold
their next meeting at that hall.
Their furniture was moved the new
quarters last Saturday.

The friends and neighbors of H. G.
Ives met at his home Monday even-

rave him a birth-
was

games. Re-
freshments were served.

ives met at ms uunie wionuay e'
ing of this week and gave him a hi
day surprise party. The evening
devoted to music and games.

The joint meeting of the missionary
circles of the Baptist, Methodist and
Congregational churches which was
held Wednesday afternoon at the
Bptist church was well attended.
Several Interesting and able papers
were read.

John Spiegelburg, of Lima, has
J taken a contract from the Michigan
Central to do the grading at the site
of the water system that the company

I has installed near Four Mile Lake.
It will require about six weeks to do

I the work.

The “Tom Thumb Wedding” at the
town hall on Friday evening was well
attendedand the expectations of the
people were more than realized in
the talent of the children in the ren-
dation of the play. All were delighted
and amused.

Married, Saturday, November ...
1 1912, in Jackson, Miss Clara Hieber
and Mr. Herman Hells. The bride ’

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ...
Hieber of this place and is well known

I here. The couple will make their
| home in Jackson.

Novem-t)ied, Thursday morning,
her 21, 1912, at her home in Sylvan,
Mrs. Adam Kalmbach, sr., after an
illness of several months. She was a
pioneer resident of this community* • - ~ ~ M. E.and a member of Salem German M
church. She is survived by several
children.

\

The labors who are at work digging
trenches tor the Gas Co. will complete
their work the first of the coming
week. Manager Cole informs the
(Standard that several of the local
| merchants will install the gas in their
places of business for illuminating
purposes.

Jess Pugh & Co. a trio of artists,
will give the opening number of the
Brotherhood entertainment course

Prof. C. H. Green arrived late at
the lecture room of the M. E. church
last Thursday evening on account of , . ^ .

a car being off the track; but the I at the Congregational church on
chairs were nearly all tilled. After I Tuesday evening, November 26. The
an able and interesting address
pledges were given to the amount of
$88.00 for the new hall of science
at Albion college.

ipiogram win consist oi vocal and
| musical numbers, dramatic and humor-
ous readings.

The Young Ladies’ Sodality of the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart have issued Invitations to their
friends to attend a moon light danc-
ing party which will be given in St.
Mary’s ball on Friday evening of this
week. - The Gins, Orchestra, of Ann
Arbor, will furnish the music.

Last Saturday the members of R.
P. Carpenter Post, G. A. R., present-
ed the Chelsea Boy Scouts with a
number of old time army guns, belts,
canteens and knapsacks. The Boy
Scouts are highly pleased with their
new equipments and are grateful to
the members of the G. A. R. for
their generous gift.

The D., J. & C. are making a decided
improvement on their right-of-way
between Sylvan Crossing and the
Hoppe road. The curve between the
two roads is to be straightened and the.
hill removed. A steam shovel and a
large force men have been at work
on the lob for a number of weeks, and
when the work is completed it will
remove one of the worst curves on
the line between here and Grass Lake.

A new time card will go into effect
next Sunday morning on the Michi-
gan Central. The service from here
will be cut short by one east bound

i train in the morningr.No. 36, which is
due here at 6:32 and at present makes
a stop here for passengers and will
not under the new time card make
but two stops between Jackson and
Detroit, being kt Ann Arbor and Yp-silanti. •»

Mrs. J. Bacon and son George re-
turned to Chelsea Tuesday evening
from Atlanta, Georgia. Mrs. Bacon
was called to Atlanta some weeks
ago by ttftf illness of her son who was
suffering with an attack of typhoid
fever. The young man has not fully
recovered but Is able to get about
the streets and greet his friends.
Mr. Bacon met ’them at Detroit Tues-
day afternoon.

At the recent election in Minnesota
Hon. Herbert A Dancer was elected
for a term of six years as judge of
11th district. Mr. Dancer was filling
the same position, having been ap-
pointed to fill a vacancy by the gever-
nor of that state. Judge Dancer is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dancer pf
this place. He Is a graduate of our
high school and of the law depart-
ment of the U. Of M.

A daughter of August
‘ id a rather un-

Lesser, of

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

o o’clock in the afternoon from St Janimal became frightened and gave
Johi’achurch, of Francisco, Rev. A. her a lively ride. The horse was
A ^Schoen, of this place, offlclat- stopped at the corner of Main and
inir IleTs survlvedJbjT two daughters, Midoje streets, other than a very
Mra John Taylor, ot Dexter, and Mrs, much frightened young lady no dam
Jacob Houck of this place. agtwasSone.

WORN WITH PERFECT COMFORT BY MILLIONS OF PARTICULAR PEOPLE

Wear Them - You Will Like Th^

Give Complete Satisfaction ̂  J

The most popular because the best fitting, longest

wearing, most comfortable underwear made.
7,000,000 Munsingwear garments sold annually.

Dainty Little Molly Munsing
with her seven beautiful dresses

Free with Each Underwear Purchase

/ *

r*'\ Molly Mansing in 4he daintlnnt little
paper doll in America. She hnn *n
individuality all her own. She alno
haa aeven beautiful dreaaea, with
hata, glovea, ahoea and stockingo to
match each dreaat all printed in color#
on fine paper ready to be cat out and
worn over her fine quality Manning-

Her coatumes have been denigned by
a noted fashion artiat and will offer
many a valuable auggeetion to mothers
of little girls in planning wardrobes.
Under each dreaa ehc wears her
perfect fitting Manaing Union Sait.

\

\

Beginning tomorrow and until our
supply ia exhanated. we will give free
a Molly Manaing Doll entont with
every pnrchaae of underwear. It will
pay to anticipate your needs and bay
ymwr winter Munsingwear now while
our assortments are complete. Be
sure to bring the little folks. '

Munsingwear is the moet popular
underwear in the world, because of
the perfect way in which it fits and
covers the form, and becanse of its
nnusual durability and washability.

We consider ourselves fortunate in
having been selected as the Munsing-
wear store of this city.

MUNSING UNION SUITS
FOR MEN

AT ONE DOLLAR
and up to Five Dollars

MUNSING UNION SUITS
FOR WOMEN

* A T ONE DOLLAR
and up to Three- fifty

MUNSING UNION SUITS
FOR CHILDREN
AT FIFTY CENTS

and up to Two Dollars

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

WHY WALK-OVERS?

Because they are known as good
shoes.

Because of the style that pleases, the

comfort that feels fine on the foot, and
the quality that lasts— these are are

some of the reasons.

Made to please the hard to please-

WALK-OVER Shoes.

You are invited to call and see the
new Fall models in W \UK-G\ LRS.

Come in and get properly fitted-
prices are comfortable, too.

W. P. Schenk & Company

Family Pride
One of the strong elements ' in
our national character is rever-
ence. We perpetuate family
pride in keepsakes. Elgin and
Waltham Watches are known
to have been handed down from
father to son for many gener*
ations and are still doing duty.
If you haven’t one of these
watches in your family now
come in and let us show them
to you today. We have many
attractive designs.

A. E. Winans & Son

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

Thursday, Nov. 28,
Will Be

Thanksgiving
Day

And our market will be stock-
ed with everything in the meat

<*and poultry line for the oc-

casion.

Leave your order now for
a turkey, chicken or duck,
and we will see to it that you
receive the best the market
affords.

Eppler & VanRiper

DETROIT
BUSINESS
UNIVERSITY

65 West Grand River Avenue,
located in new premises, and
giving the most modern conrses
of training for business appoint-
ments invites you to write for a
copy of its new calendar. Ad-
dress E. R. Shaw, President,
Detroit, Mich.

Take Notice.

We, the undersigned land owners of
Lyndon township forbid ail parties
from hunting and trapping on onr

Afarms.
James Hewlett
Wm. F. Roepcke
Homer Stofer
George Sweeney
C. Haggarty .....
H. A. Stanbridge The Smith

George Si
Wm. Otto

Lewis Wright Dick Clark A
17.

John Clark
Jas. Shanahan
Walter L. Webb
S. L. Yonng
Wm. Fox
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EOS
» REAL THANKSGIVING

By DOtfALD ALLEN.

STANDARD. NOVEMBER 22. 1912 '•

By ADELE MENDEL.
Oiv much easier It is for
the hostess of today to pre-

pare for a
dinner than it was for the
hostess of a hundred years
^ago* .Then it meant not

hours, but weeks uf planning, for the
hostess hod none of the conveniences
or labor saving devices that we are
ao familiar with as necessities today.
Xo indeed, her dinner had to be
cooked on an open fire, not on a mod-

scenes to copy from and by choosing
the least elaborate the work would
be lessened and the effect be just as

Thanksgiving j good.
For instance, there was always a

blockhouse in ye olden days, with can-
non before it, and ‘turkeys were roast-
ed in the open air, and there were
piles of corn when the harvest was
in and so on. In a farm home it
would be easy to have dried ears of
corn about, shucks and all showing,
and in a city ears of popcorn could

ern range or gas stove. Electricity bo used,
wrowid have seemed nothing less than ; Take the blockhouse scene and pre-
a. miracle. The simple utensils used pare the picture for the possible in-
to tke home of the present day would ! vasion of hostile Indians. Cover a
fcorve caused the greatest amount of square cardboard box with brown pa-
astonishment. A lemon squeezer
rwnuld have bc®n regarded as a curl,
ons object, but then so would hav«
{been a food chopper, an egg beater,
Br a can opener.

Tbe coffee was always roasted and
fcxtMxnd at home There was no pre-
pared mustard, cocoa, vanilla, gela-
tiae or prepared yeast. String beans,
tama beans, asparagus or peas were
not nerved in November. Tomatoes
atere called love apples and were not
recognized as a vegetable. Every-
thing was home made, for groceries
’’•ere not delivered at the house in
aealed packages
There were few hothouse flowers

auoch as we are accustomed to see
adorn our tables. The flowers were
all of tbe old-fashioned variety

per for the log house; trace over it
with black crayon a rude imitation of
logs, cut slit windows, put on a rough
chimney and leave the door half open,
with a little doll, dressed as a Puri-
tan child, peeping out. About the
blockhouse group some toy pine trees,
one or two Puritan men. two maids
and maybe a friendly Indian with
feathered headdress. The maids and
child are dressed in grave gray gowns
with white kerchiefs and caps, and

white men wear buff-colored knee-
hes, red watfet coats and green

F I was a girl I wouldn’t go
walking too far,” said old
Uncle Robert as a girl of
20 passed him on her way
down to the gate of the
farmhouse.
"And why not?" she ask-

ed as she almost came to a
4V pause.

"Well, according to my ideas, it’s
going to rain and snow and blow and
hail, and when the storm does break
she’s going to be a buster. You live
In the city and don’t know anything
about the storms we have out here.
I've seen it when we didn’t have a
train along for four straight days.”

"I wanted to go to the postofllce to
mail a letter.”

"It's three miles there and back,
and if I was you I'd put it off. Mebbe
somebody'll be passing that you can
send it by. Tomorrer’s Thanksgiving,
you know, and we are going to have
the awfulest. biggest, nicest dinner
anybody ever set down to. It's in
your honor, you know. There'll be a
turkey, a duck and a chicken; there’ll
be cranberry sass. pumpkin pies, cur-
rant jell, sweet cider and apple dump-
lin's; there'll be - "

"I think I'll just walk a little ways,
anyhow." said the girl as she opened
the gate and passed down the highway
towards the village and the railroaddepot. •

"And if you come home as wet as a
hen don’t say I didn’t warn ye. It’s
going to come, and it's going to be a
buster.”
Half an hour later, a middle-aged

woman with a motherly face and
voice came out on the steps and ask-
ed:

"Pa. do you reckon it’s goin' to
storm?"

“Sure as ducks."
•‘Where’s Minnie?*'
“Oh, she’s gone for a santer I give

her warning. What’s she wantin' to
mall a letter for? I haln’t mailed a

or gray tail coats. The good Indian
wears war paint and, maybe, drags i
cloak of fur behind him. Dolls for
the purpose can be had at 10 cents
attiece — four inches high — and they
could be dressed in tissue paper.

Orchids were unknown, the ‘chrysan- They are held to the table with long
themums were very small; roses were
hoc like the roses of today, but car
nations were used iu abundance

Invitations had to be issued a long
time ahead to insun* a reply, if the
xac&t resided at any distance.

Verily, we have much to be grateful
fbr. when we consider how many
wonderful inventions th^i'e have been
to lighten the housekeeper s labors.

Now,, when Thanksgiving is cele-
brated in every state in the Union,
there is no one who hasn’t some-
thing to be thankful for.
Thanksgiving ever is a day of

pleasant reminiscences; a day when
tthc family and friends are gathered
around the well laden table in a spir-
it of rejoicing. Hospitality is the
«dj»racteristtc note of the day and it
really be a pleasure and a
jfladsonA' task to plan a Thanksgiving
efrnner.

The housewife of '912 will be wise
VT ahe follows the example of her
great grandmother and plana her
dinner and table decorations In ad-
vance so that she will have little
cfo on Thanksgiving ̂ay.
The decorations for a Thanksglv-/

fag table would be very effective if
if. had for its main decorations the
rjxrhey. For, what Is a Thanksgiving
dinner without a turkey? The table
otath around the '*dge of the table is
brimmed with large sized turkeys cut
out of crepe paper In realistic color-
ing. Paper turkeys hold the place
cards. The same bird ornaments the
napkins. Small baskets trimmed with
chrysanthemums hold the salted al-
mond:. For the center decoration of

fc ble use a large dark red basket
fitted with ears of corn. The imitation
corn and leaves can be made of yel-
tow paper with green paper for
teaves. Wheat, oats, fruit, or flowers
nr anything in keeping with tbe har-
vest idea may be used.
A ooUegc girl who has taken up the

business of making table souvenirs
and decorations has gone to America's
early history for the appropriate lit-
tle things used at Thanksgiving. Tak-
ing the year 1630 as the proper peri-
od for her charming trifles — the year
fa which the first Thanksgiving was
celebrated in Boston — the clever girl
has turned out little puppets dressed
as the Pilgrim fathers, Indians and
many a fair N.ew England maid known
to song and story. She has made
crude, cardboard houses, covered with
log-cabin paper, and for the animals
aged by the first settlers she goes
t» the toy store, where suitable and
cheep trifics are found.

iflor the finer Thanksgiving tables
Ab arranges, her New England scenes

- at those tong ago times are as instruc-
ttoe- as ibey are beautiful. The cen-
ter- ol the table Is always used for
•he ptotere she wishes to .represamL, >
and there, with h^r quaint dolls, nfr
Puritan maids and men. her primitive
homes, wigwams, wild turkeys, du^f,
tocka* cannon and what-not. will
tarn out pictures as amusing to
srown>ttpa an to chil^en.
Some of this brilliant woman's no-

be cppled.iU home with
The -htotory

block headed pins, or rather to
board upon which the scene is set
and afterward covered over in suit-
able manner. One of the metal tur-
keys, sold now in al! the candy and
toyshops for Thanksgiving, could ap-
pear in the scene and also a deer and
a fat goose. The birds and animals
can be had from five cents up.

All the things mentioned in these
dramatic times could be symbolized
with pretty trifles bought at the ten
cent store or elsewhere, for favors.
The following things are seen and are
all suitable: Papier mache pumpkin
pies, candy boxes made like ears of
corn, kegs, cannon. Indian baskets
and tomahawks. The kegs were al-
ways a part of tho New England
Thanksgiving, and they held root
be&r— -made by the Indian women—
and molasses, which was used for
the pies famous to this day.
Another amusing idea for a Thanks-

giving table scene could be a dem-
onstration of the great progress of
tho years. This scene might hold a
paper aeroplane, an automobile. little
French bandboxes and dolls dressed
to depict the various races that have
invaded the country. There could be
a negro, a Chinaman, a Russian Cos-
sack. an Indian laborer, a German, a
Frenchman and so on. There should
be little Americn flags for souvenirs
or trimmings, flag candy boxes and
plenty of red, white and blue ribbon
tying souvenirs, place cards and
menus.
The place cards or menus used

must correspond to tho two periods.
Little printed cards with very pretty
aymbpls, old and new, can be had very
cheaply. For the invitation there are
also some Puritan-father postcards
that could be used, while the modern
invitation could be written on a postal
giving any famous American object
or scene. Aeroplane cards would be
suitable.

For a child’s Thanksgiving party
there are bushels of pretty trifles that
cost next to nothing. ; The metal tur-
keys, deer, pasteboard cannon, flags,
snapdragons and airships are all re-
produced in tiniest shape. The wee
things which are sometimes put In a
Jack Horner pie cost from one cent
up to five. ,

* All the candy holders made for the
season show some red, white and blu^,
while the paper napkins and table
covers have just the right things in
their rough picture borders.

“Tomorrer’a Thanksgiving,
Know.”

You

letter nor got one in 20 years, and I
guess I'm about as well off a4 most
folks. I was going to ask her but for-
got it."

“Don't you ask her a word about
It," cautioned The wife as she came
down to him. "1 guess Minnie’s got
something on her mind, and It hain't
none of your business. I reckon she’ll
tell me when she gets ready. Least-
wise. I hain't goin’ to do any pump-
ing."

'Something pn her mind, eh? That’s
funny. Didn't know that girls ever
had anything on their minds except
new clothes. Is that why she come
visiting us all of a*audden?"
"None o' your business! I guess my

own sister's daughter can come and
see me any time she takes a notion,
and that without writing ahead.
What’s on her mind, as nigh as I can
make out, is about a young man. If
I don't tell you yen'll worry the shirt
off your back. Pa, you got to be as
poky as an old maid. You can’t see
a pillar-case flopping on the clothes
line but what you want to know all
about It. Yes; it’s about a young
man. They are engaged, and they’ve
had a falling out, and she's sorter run
away from him to find out If he really
cares for her.”

"And she’s got scared about it and
has written him a letter to tell where
she Is?" queried the husband.
“Go on! It's probably a letter to

her ma, though I didn't see it nor ask.
I hope she didn’t start for town. It’s
going to storm for sure, and there
hain’t but one house on the road

couldn't g<* ten root \i T was to die
fbr It!”

/ Miss Minnie had reached tovtn and
mailed her letter and started back
again when the storm broke. Before
it came, she thought she could make
out a human figure on the road ahead
of her, but wasn't sure. The very first
gust picked her up and turned her
around and deposited her under a
roadside tree. She remained there un-
til the gale began to whip the
branches off. and then let go her hold
and ran for It. There wrere limba fall-
ing all about her. and the hall-stones
peppered her until she ran almost
blindly. She hadn't gone a quarter of
a mile when, as she crouched and cov-
ered her face, she was %|fuck by a
flying limb and knew no -more.

It was the dim sight of the girl and
the scream she uttered when hit. thAt
sent the man who was clinging to tPe
roadside fence back into the hlghwaf.
He bent over the unconscious form
and picked it up and staggered back
to the fence and followed it until he
saw a light and found the gate of a
farmhopse. His lusty calls for help
soon brought out a man. and tin*

senseless burden was carried into the
house and received by a woman.
"I don't know who she is, but I

found her in the road." explained her
rescuer. "There is blood on her hair,
and I think she was struck down."

"We’ll do all we can." replied the
man and the woman together, "but
you mustn’t look for much. We are
mighty poor folks. We hain’t got no
camphor nor whisky, and as for get-
ting a doctor out from town — it can't
be done tonight."
The girl was carried into the only

bedroom and laid on the only bed.
and when her wet clothing had been
removed and she was between the
sheets, the woman got a cloth and a
basin of water and washed away the
blood and whispered to the stranger-

"I don't tjiink she's bad hurt. She's
Just fainted away with the scare of ft
When she opens her eyes I’ll te|l her
to go to sleep, and she’ll be all right
in the morning."

“Do you think it's some young lady
from the village?" asked the stranger
of the farmer as they talked in whis-

pers in the outer room.

“No. I don't reckon so. I reckon it's
that new girl that arrived at Turner’s
a few days ago. I saw her going to-
wards the village two hours ago "

“Arrived at Turner's! Say. man. are
you sure? Is it a strange girl to the
neighborhood?"

*Tve heard say it was Uncle Bob's
niece, and that she come from the
city. What alls you. stranger? Does
this storm upset you?"

It wasn't the storm. Percy Kincaid
had quarreled with the girl he loved
and had asked to be his wife. It was
about nothing, almost, as mdst lovers’
quarrels are. but pride on either side
held off a reconciliation until the J

lover finally learned that Miss Minnie i
had gone on a journey and left no
word for him. She was going to spend
Thanksgiving week in the country.
Within two days she had relented;
within three he was making every ef-
fort to locate her. that he might patch
up a peace. He had succeeded. He
was going to throw himself on her
mercy and ask Uncle Robert for a
place at his Thanksgiving table.
The storm grew fiercer as the night

advanced The girl woke and then
slept a dreamless sleep, and the lover
had long hours in which to ponder
and think. When another day came
even the cattle could not face the
storm nor man move from his door.
It was Thanksgiving day. At Uncle
Robert’s there was a feast to be
spread: at Bradley’s there was hardly
better than poorhouse fare. But the
victim of the accident was no longer
in bed, and the rescuer no longer
cared about the weather, and the
farmer folks looked at each other and
smiled and whispered:
"Even if we had a turkey and cran-

berry sauce I don’t believe they’d eat
a single mouthful. They’ve just sorter
found each other, and are tickled to
death."
And when at last they could make

their way to Turner’s, and Uncle Bob
stuttered and Aunt Harriet cried for
joy, Miss Minnie asked In a way that
was almost heartless:
"Why do you take on so? I never

had such a lovely Thanksgiving in all
my life!" _

(Copyright, 1512. by the McClure News-
paper Syndicate.)

HEROIC EFFORT TO EXTERMINATE DREAD

BROWNTAIl AND BYPSY MOTH IN THE EAST

One of the Most Successful Devices Yet Used Is the Hannigan

“Moth-Pot”— Electric Company Makes Experiments
With Arc Lamp Especially Arranged.

Although the work baa not attracted
a great deal of attention outside ot
New England, it is nevertheless a fact
that the United States department of
agriculture has been expending about
1100,000 annually In New Hampshire
in an heroic effort to exterminate the
dread brown tail and gypsy moth pests.
In addition, the legislatures of New
Hampshire and Massachusetts have
sot aside smaller sums to help on tho
work. Both pests continue to advance
over an everwldenlng area, so that It
will not be long before other states
which now neglect the opportunity of
warding off trouble will find them-
selves engaged in the same battle.
The widest .’variety of devices for

killing off the pests have been put
into service. One of the most success-
ful of these was the so-called Hanni-
gan "moth pot," which consisted in
the essence of a flaring pot and a
quantity of burning crude oil. At
first these were set upon the ground
in commons and other open places but
later they were hung from the mast
arms of street lamps, the best loca-
tion being found to be about three
feet back from the arc lamp, meas-
ured along the mast arm, and three
feet below. Even at this distance,
however, the heavy black smoke from
the smudge soiled the arm and was in
several ways disagreeable.
The Manchester Traction, Light and

Power company had meanwhile been
experimenting with an arc lamp ar-

M'l

Arc Lamp Bowl Used In Electrocuting
Motha.

rangement to accomplish tho same
ends as the moth pots and the accom-
panying drawing shows the type of
globe which was finally adopted after
considerable experimenting. It is

used on 72 volts, 7V6 ampere, series
alternating arc lamps, fitted with clear
glass inner globes. From the draw-

j ing the glass workers manufactured a
i mold and from this 605 of the special
! globes were cast. By the terms of
: the contract, the electric light com-
pany was to cart these globes to the
lamps, put them on, take away and
store the regular globes, empty the
globes daily, keep track of the quanti-
ty caught and, at the end of the
moths' flight, replace the old globes
and store tho special globes until the
next year:

The globes were put on with the
cut away part up. so that the moths
fluttering around the light would fall
into the bowl. The first gathering
was made July 8. Tho flight, which
usually continues about eight days,
this year lasted 15 days. Between
July 8 and July 23. there were collect-
ed from the globes 107 5-16 bushels
within the city and 12 7-16 bushels
from the globes, placed at two of the
summer resorts.

ALL SHOULD GIVE THANKS

Two different quarts were counted,
one moth at a time, and it was found
that there were Just about 1,600 moths
to a quart. Of these about two-thirds
weae females. This fact could eaelly
be determined from tbe moths as
taken from the globes, but careful ob-
servations wete made of those which
thickly encrusted the street lamp
poies, trees, sides of buildings, etc..
and gave good evidence that this per-
centage was accurate enough for all
purposes. In a bushel there were, of
course, 51,200 moths, according
these figures, or 5,494,500 in all.. lf-
60 per cent, were females, the figure
would be 3,296,640. In a year the de-
velopment resulting from the eggfl
deposited each female would be
about 400, so that If the quantity men-
tioned had not been destroyed in the
electric light globes, they would have
produced in excess of- 1,318,656,000
other moths to get busy on the trees
in 1913. Adding to this figure the
number that would be developed by
the females captured at the two sum-
mer resorts. Lake Massabeslc and
Pine Island PaYk, the total of 1.474,-
560,000 Is reached, a truly astounding

figure.

In collecting the moths from the
globes the lamp trimmer simply
placed his hand over the opening at
the bottom, removed the globe and
dumped the contents after measure-
ment into, two-bushel bags of close

| woven goods. Measuring was done
by means of a ten-quart flaring p&il.
suitably marked on the sides. The
condition of the employes who^ In-
tended to this Job was shocking, as
they were covered with rash from
their toes to the top of their heads.
Some of them found It necessary to
bathe In creoline or strong yellow
soap baths five or six times a day.
When thrown loosely in, such ft

globe as that shown would hold about
10V4 quarts of moths. However, after
a globe go* about half filled the
motha soembd to stew from the heat
of the lamp, so that about half way
through the heap would be wet and
at the bottom "muddy.'’ Several of
the inner globes gave way under the
confinement of the heat and were
badly distorted and discolored. Some-
times the globes would be so full that
the moths would bo heaped up and on
most of the heavy catch days they
were almost full to the brim. From
tho globes the moths were taken to
one of the generating stations, where
they were thrown into the furnaces
and burned.
The theory upon which the device

works Is that the globes shall be cut
off at such a height that the moths
can easily fly inside but be unable
conveniently to fly out. The shape
shown was found to be best when
used with the regulation type of ob-
tuse angled reflectors. Examination
of the moths when taken from the
globes showed them not to be badly
burned, except occasionally on the
head. Death seemed to have resulted
from general suffocation from the in-
tense heat or from impact against the
walls of the death chamber.
The mold is now at the glass fac-

tory and any public service corpora-
tion or municipality can obtain the
special globes at the same price as
the regular type, as the mold has
been placed on file.

TIMBER SUPPLY OF THE UNITED STATES

)’* ms-
of

Thanksgiving Place Cards.

A pretty place card shows a big
brown hand-painted turkey, wearing a
necklace of bright red cranberries.
Other cards show fat little children
driving turkeys made of real feathers
glued to the card. Hand-painted
bunches of celery, ears of corn, fruit
and vegetables, each cut from card-
board In the right shape, are made to
match vegetable centerpieces. Then
there are tiny paper doll cards, band-
painted and wearing gowns of yellow
tullfc.' Real doll children, carrying yel-
low chrysanthemums, are made to
fastetn to wineglases by means of a

Mill Wire

where she coqld find shelter. Look
sJkind see if you can see

arrangement.

.down the road
her."

“Can’t see hide nor hair of any
gtrV." reported Uncle Robert after go-
ing out to the highway and taking a
long look.
An hpur iSter, with both uncle and

aunt fidgeting about their girl visitor,
the black clouds that had been
banking up for hours began to advance
before a breeze that soon strengthen-
ed into a gale. In five minutes the
gray afternoon had become twilight.
In fifteen ih^KLwaf coliLraln and llve-
ly bail, and Uncle Robert was blown
into the kitchen to exclaim:
"I told her it was going to be a

buster, and that she mustn’t blame
me. ’ I started down the road to meet
her. , but Lordy what a ftorm! I

Every Life and Every Heart in
Land Has Some Occasion for

Gratitude.

In their proclamations designating
tomorrow as Thanksgiving day. the
president and tho governors of states
have set forth In dignified and due or-
der reasons why the people of this
country should give thanks.

But every life and every heart in all
the land has some occasion for special
utterance of gratitude. Formal, offi-
cial proclamations from the highest
executive authorities may furnish sug-
gestions for equally formal prayers in
churches tomorrow, prayers in ac-
knowledgment of divine favors re*
ceived by us as a people and as in-
dividuals.

Cruden condenses the teachings of
New Testament writers Into his defini-
tion of thanksgiving; “An acknowl-
edging and confessing, with gladness
the benefits and mercies which God
bestows either upon ourselves or.oth
era."

sorrow,” so every life knows Its owr
occasion for gratitude. And no hear
hoa so great sorrow and no life so sat
mourning but reason for thankagfyln,
is manifested in Just those ‘‘bepeflh
and mercies."

(By R. B. KELLOGG.)
Most of the forests In the United

States are privately owned. Approx-
Imately 20 per cent, of the standing
timber in the country is held by the
federal government in national for-
ests, Indian reservations, national
parks and on the unreserved public
domain, and by the states in the state
reserves or other state lands. These
public forests contain more than 100,-
000.000 acres of saw timber.
The estimated total amount of

standing saw timber controlled by
the federal government is 448,860,595
M. board Yeet. Tbe most of this tim-
ber is, of course, in national forests.
In addition to the above amount, there
are perhaps seventy-five billion feet
held by the states either in. reserves
or upon lands of various classes.

The private forests are of two dis-
tinct classes, (1) farmers' woodlota

Patience is
No Virtue!

B* Imwatiwikt wftth B*ck*cfe«!

mSbw"
Too patientlyiJo

many women so-
dure backache,
languor, divine*

and urinary Mj.

thinking them part

of woman's lot
Often it is only

weak kidneys and

Doan’s Kidney
Pills would care

the case.

A NEBRASKA CASE.

Mrs. Mary H. Blxler, Gordon, Nebraska
•ays: “I had sharp, darting p*|ns ̂
through my body and when I wit down mr
back was so weak I had to grasp mns-’
Ing for Support. Doan's Ktdnry pm/
>rod me entire* ‘

fhlii ..... ......
cured me entfrely and Improved nay con"
dltlon In every way.”

Got Doan’s at Any Drag Store, 50e  Box

DOAN’S
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. Bulf.KNc Yo.k

MOTHER GRAY’S SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN
Relieve Feverishness. Constip*.
tion.Coldsand correct disordersof
the stomach and bowels. Uted by

\ Mothers /or 22 years. At all Drur-
. gists 25c. Sample mailed FRI'K.
Address A. S. OTm»Ud, L« Hoy, H. V.

Pettits Eve Salve
SMARTINQ
SORE UDS

As a girl grows older she becomes
wiser and quits wearing so many pins
In the vicinity of her waist line.

CURES ITCHING SKIN DISEASES.
Cole's Csrbollsalvo stops Itching and makes

the akin smooth. All druggists. 2S and 50c. /

Question of Gratitude.
“Suppose I were to ask you to con-

tribute a hundred dollars to my cam-
paign fund," said the ambitious young
man. “What would you do?"
“That Isn’t the Important question,**

replied Mr. Dustin Stax. “If I should
help to elect you, what would you dor*

Shop Talk.
The Inventor was talking to himself.
“What with my heatless light, my

leakless fixtures, my Invisible ash-
can and my disappearing bed, I have
made the life of the urbanite well
worth the living.”
“Wrong!” corrected tho down-

weighted Benedict. "You have yet to
perfect the footless meter and ths
vanishing gas bill." — Judge.

THE LUCKIEST MAN.

X L

Eben— So Miss Antique is going to
get married at lasf. Who is the lucky

man?
Flo — The clergyman. He's going to

get paid for it cmd assumes no re-
sponsibility.

SCOFFERS
Often Make the Staunchest Converts.

As “every heart ‘knowoth its own and (2) large holdlngsT either indl-
viduel or corporate. The farmers’
woodlots are chiefly scattered and de-
tached remnants of the original for-
ests, which aa a rule have been se-
verely culled. They are mainly in the
•astern half of the JJhited State* and

cover some two hundred million acres,
with a stand of perhaps three hundred
billion board feet of saw timber and
one and one-half billion cords of wood.
Aside from their protective and orna-
mental value, they furnish much fire-
wood, many posts, poles, and cross-
ties, and. some lumber and cooperage
stock.

The larger private holdings contain
About seventeen hundred billion feet.
These holdings generally Include the
best timber in the regions in which
they occur, since private capital al-
ways seeks the best possible invest-
ment They are the principal sources
of the lumber which Is used today,
and upon the manner In which they
are managed depends In a large degree
the timber supply of the future.
So far, true forestry has been prac-

ticed to only a slight extent, -or not
at all, upon the forests In private
hands, and, because of lack of funds.
It has not yet been possible to a
right methods of fdrest management
to all public forests, though such
methods will eventually be used in
handling them. The, map given here-
with shows the forest lands of the
government.

iiKA

The man who scoffs at an Idea or
doctrine which he does not fully un-
derstand has at least the courage to
show where be stands.
The gospel of Health has many con-

verts who formerly laughed at the
Idea that coffee and tea, for example,
eyer hurt anyone. Upon looking into
the matter seriously, often at the sug-
gestion of a friend, such persons
have found that Poitum and & friend's
advice have been their salvation.
"My sister waa employed In an easb

ern city where she had to do calculat-
ing,” writes an Okla. girl. "She suf-
fered with headache until she was al-
most unfitted for duty.

 ‘Her landlady persuaded her to quit

coffee and use Postum and in a few
days she waa entirely free from head-/
ache.” (Tea is Just aa Injurious as
coffee because it contains caffeine, the

same drug found in coffee.) ‘‘She told
her employer about It. and on trying
it, he- had the same experience.
“My father and I have both suffered

much from nervous headache since
can remember, but we scoffed at th°
Idea advanced by my sister, that co •

fee was the cause of our trouble.
“However, we fincdly quit coffee an

began using Postum. Father haa ua
but one headache now in four years,
due to a severe cold, and I have los
my headaches and aour stomnen-
whlch I am now convinced came fro®coffee. .

“A cup of good, hot Postum is Ba '

Isfying to me when I do not care
eat a meal. Circumstances caust '

me to locate' In a new country and
feared I would not be able to get mY
favorite drink, Postum, but I was
lleved to find that a full supply

a heavy demand for
It” Name given/ bj Postum co-
Battle Creek, Mich, „
Read “The Road to Wellvffle.

Pkga. “There’a a reason.*’
- - read tbe ebm tot*?* A ^

I
, V - ii.
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RHEUMATISI
Backache and Piles

NOT SO MUCH CHANGE

EXPERIENCEO OF TWO WOMEN
whe'n THEY MOVED.

Each Found They Had Done a Whole
Lot of Unneceseary Worrying as

, to How Their Furniture V/as
Going to Look.

“l moved in the Bummer,’' remark-
ed a Brooklyn woman. "I didn't move
very tnr, but it makes a great differ-
ence. I ..moved from the rather
crumped and Heml-dark Orel floor of
our apartment up to the top floor,
flooded with sunlight and swimming
in fresh air. Now, just before I
moved one of my best friends carac
to see rae-^-a woman with whom I'm
so intimate that Ehe and 1 never heal-
late to say to one another exactly
what wo think. 'I suppose you're go*

' ing to buy a lot of new furniture.
6c Co., 913 Main St., Sheboygan, : When you got these old things of
Wis., for a free bottle Z-M-O by , yours up in*) that sunshine above
return mail. At drug stores, 25 cts. I there and spread out into so much^ ! niore space you will see how shabby
..•nr a pi CAM IHB PC IT iin^ inadequate it all is and you II
MADE A CLEAN JOB Ur IT I have to replace it.’- 1 “Now, I was rather fond of my old
First Time Old Gentleman Had Eaten I furniture and 1 didn't at all relish the

\Ve do not ask you to buy — send
your name and address and receive
a sample bottle free.
Z-M-O penetrates to bone thru

skin and muscle and removes paifT
5 minutes after you apply it.
You may not need Z-M-O today,

yet tomorrow pay any price to
relieve pain.

FREE BOTTLE
If you have Rheumatism, Piles

or Backache write toM. R. Zaegel

octal low
<W

Ittleriattutietfit

rm
on the test of the heart Is trou-

ble: ‘

And It alwuye comes with the years:
But ti«e smile that Is worth tliu praise

of oarth , '. 1
Ts the smile that comes through tears.

MORE PAPER BAG COOKERY.

a Crab, and He Left Nothing
on the Dish.

A jolly old boy, from the Midlands
entered into one of the hotelp at the
seaside, and, seeing on thgf slab on
the right a crab dressed on the shell
with legs, claws and parsley ranged
round, said to the landlord:
“What d’ye call that?"
“Crab,'' was the answer.
'Tjooks good. I’ll have ’un; ami gle

us a pint o’ ale."

Bread and butter was added and the
djner left to his dinner. In about an
boor the genial landlord entered the
dining room to see if his guest was
getting on all right. He found him
chawing up the last claw, the chawer
red in the face, but beaming.
“Like the crab, sir?’’
“Yes; he was capital. I never tasted

one afore. But I think you baked 'un
a little too long; the crust wis hard.
L*t’a have another pint." ,
He had eaten the lot— shell, claws

and all complete. — London Tit-Bits:

GOOD NAME.

X

£

Weaton — I'm going to call my pri-
vate golf linke Bunker Hill.

Preatoo— Why?
Weaton— I can never win on them.

Some .Names Easily Remembered.
“Now, children,” asked the teacher,

addressing the class In United States
history, •’who was It that shot Roose-
velt?”
“Why — er-ah!— “ hesitatingly an-

swered the brightest pupil. "I thing
It was a crank by the name of Swank
or Prank, or something like that."
“What surgeon attended the colonel,

and—’’
Thereat they all arose and exclaim-

ed as with one voice: “Scurry L. Ter-
rill. M. D.!!!’’
From this we should learn that an,

unforgettable name is rather to be
chosen than great riches.

lara of losing it or of spending money
t for new.

'T moved. Then another intimate
friend called to eeo me. She looked
around at all my things with their
very souls visible in tho bright new
light and all spread out conspicuous’
ly as they never had had to be down
below In the smaller apartment. As
1 waited for more criticism she turn-
ed to mo beamingly and said: ‘How
lino yrair furniture looks up here. It
has a chance to be shown right,
never realized how well It looked
down In ’that little apartment where
you didn't have room to display It
and where It was too dim to let any-
one appreciate it. it makes all the
difference in the world to bring it out
Into tho good sunshine.’

'‘Isn't that delicious?'’
“It is,'' answered ono of her hear-

ers. "1 had an experience similar to
It earlier In tho year, and 1 think
women who contemplate moving to
larger quarters and dread the expense
of a lot of new furniture should know
of it. We maved from a tiny, narrow,
ugly house in a row to a big detached
house. In the old place the furniture
looked shabby and inartistic and we
were always dissatisfied, though we
knew It had cost a good deal in the
beginning. It bad to be put in stiff
rows, because there would have been
no room fof* us to walk around, other-
wise. The cumbersome pieces we had
brought from the big house we had
originally lived in looked hideous.
The place we were moving to looked
so much larger that everyone said we
should have to buy quantities of
things to fill it. My husband, even,
wanted to sell most of our ’old truck.’

he called it, and start in brand
new, but I convinced him that wo
could not possibly afford that, so wo
furbished things up as well as i>ossi-
ble, closed our eyes as they were re-
moved. and then set about fixing the
aew house.
“The first thing we discovered was

that we had enough. There were
:blngs for every room. 1 reveled in
spreading out, for u change, and found
[ could make the stiff-looking old-
fashioned article take on new airs of
attraction and fit comfortably Into
big, irregular rooms, where they had
stuck out resentfully in ugly rows of
straightness before. I am not raving
ibout my home, for 1 know It has
many defects and if I hud plenty of
money 1 should make many improve-
mei.ts, but I do know that in my new
big*1 sunny rooms everything we
merly half-despised looks far
than ever it did before. And positive-
ly all we have had to buy has been a
couple of chairs that we had been in-
rending to get for a year past, amd a
few rugs to replace our heavy old car-
pets— which I refused to put down."

How to Raise Money.
Our Sunday school class, consisting

of eight girls about 15 years of age.
wish to donate some money to our
new church. Please suggest to us bow
v.e could raise this money. — Maple
Leaf.

There arc many ways to make mon-
ey. Not knowing the circumstances
In your case, it Is hard to suggest. 1
attended a very clever “experience"
meeting, where each girl had made a
dollar by her own efforts during the
summer vacation. Of course, the dol
Ur limit was not obligatory, but all
had to make 100 cents.
One girl made currant jelly and sold

it to her friends at so much a glass;
another pressed her brother's trous-
ers; one stopped' buying ice cream
soda, and one saved carfare.
You might have one or two sales

on Saturday afternoon for house-
wives, having all sorts of home-cooked
delicacies. 1 am sure w ith eight clev-
er girls the new church will receive a
liberal donation.

A Difficult Question.
YTour advice has helped more than

one girl, s# I come to you for the first
time, hoping to be helped also. 1

have been engaged to a young man
for a year, but wo do not feel able

marry now and probably will not
for two or three years. What we want

know is, is It right for us to still
be engaged, knowing this? We have
talked of breaking the engagement,
but as yet we have not. not knowing
which is best to do. I do not believe

long engagements. We are both
anxious to do the right thing, what-
ever that is. — Unhappy.

Now don't be unhappy about the
situation, but just agree this way:
break the engagement with the full
consent of you both, then when the
time comes that circumstances will
permit the marriage, why do it. You
are perfectly right about long en-
gagements. They are not fair. You
should both feel perfectly free: some
one else may come Into both your
lives, you cannot tell.

Tomatoes Baked In Small Paper
dags — Wash the tomatoes, lay them
in greased paper bags. It is nice to
allow a bag ̂ or each tomato and
serve them In tho bag. Bake In a
moderate oven for twenty minutes*
They should be tender, without being
broken. The flavor of tomatoes baked
this way is so much better that it Is
worth trying.

Stuffed Onions — Parboil a sufficient
number of medium-sized onions for the
meal, put them into cold water, drain
and. when cold, remove the centers
Fill the onions with a savory stuffing
or chopped ham, or nuts or bits of sau-
sage: anything that will make a stuf-
flug of sufficient flavor. Place In a
buttered bag with a little water and
butter, and bake for three-quarters of
an hour. Remove from the bag to a
hot vegetable dish, sprinkle with salt
and pepper and serve with the sauce
from the bag poured around them.
Baked Potatoes. — Parboil for ten

minutes a sufficient amount of pota-
toes for the family, then place in a
buttered paper bag with a few table-
spoonfuls of butter. Buko for half on
hour, then tear open the bag, sprinkle
with parsley end serve from the bag.
placed on u platter. Salt should be
added to the potatoes before putting
them in the .bag. The flavor of pota-
toes baked In this manner Is really
surprising to those who have never
eaten them.
A fish steak may be stuffed and laid

In a paper bag and baked, making a
most elegant, dish.
Liver, previously parboiled and

cooked in a paper bag. would never be
recognized ns the same dish which we
sO often serve on our tables. Lay the
bacon in the bag. and on these pieces
of calf's liver, which have been well
ccalded in boiling water, season and
fold the bag: lay on the rack In a hot
oven and bake for twenty minutes or
until thC bag Is a golden brown. Slide
the bag off on a hot platter and carry

to the table before opening.
Pigeons, squabs and small game are

delicious baked in paper bags. Stuff
wild duck, after parboiling, with a
bunch of celery or un onion, and put
Into the buttered bag. Hake In a hot
oven for twenty to thirty minutes.

CONTENTION WAS ALL RIGHT
.,r,. - i—Lm , V

Lawyer, However, Qualified Admiellon
With a Remark That Had

Unkind Sound.

The Jury was heating the closing
arguments in a damage suit before
Judge Ben M Smith, in which slander
was alleged. The attorney for the
plaintiff had been directing his broad-
sides against the defendant for his
show of Ingratitude, when the, latter's
counsel objected.
"Gratitude is Inspiring but not a

constitutional requirement," Interpos-
ed the objector, who had borrowed sev-
eral law books from tho other lawyer
some time before.
“One look at ydyr face convince* me

that you are right," said tho first law-
yer. "If gratitude were a constitutional
requirement you couldn’t be a citizen."
— Chicago Evening Post.

Calumet Ends *&ad Luck."
Remember when you were a youngster,

what a trial baking day was? If Mother
was lucky, evenrthlng went finely— but If
she hud “bad fuck" her cakes and her
pies und her bread wore failures. Her
success In baking seemed to depend al-
most altogether on "luck.”
Nowadays there's no such thine a*

"baking luck." At leaat, not In the Kitch-
ens of the up-to-date cooks. Simply be-
cause Calumet Baking Powder has smash-
ed tbat old time Idea. It has made bak-
ing sure of success. It has made Inex-
perienced cooks able to bake perfectly,
and day after day It Is saving hundreds
of dollars’ worth of time and materials by
doing away with costly failures..
Calumet Baking Powder Is the purest

baking powder made— and guaranteed not
onlv to BB pure, but to stay pure in the
CAN und In the BAKING. Calumet haa
twice been officially Judged the BEST
baking powder made- receiving the high-
est awards at the World’s Pure Food Ex-
positions In Chicago (1907) und la Parla
(»]':). Adv. _

WISE FATHER.

RASH SPREAD TO ARMS

759 Roach Ave., Indianapolis. Ind.— -
"At first I noticed small eruptions on
my face. Tho trouble began as a rash.
It looked like red pimples. In a few
days they spread to my arms and back.
They itched and burned so badly that
I scratched them and of course the re-
sult was blood and matter. The erup-
tions festered, broke, opened and dried

leaving the skin dry and scaly I

spent many sleepless nights, my back,
arms and face burning and itching;
sleep was purely and simply out of
tho question. Tho trouble also caused
disfigurement. My clothing Irritated
tho breaking put.
“By this time I had used several

well-known remedies without success.
The trouble continued. Then I began
to use tho sample of Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment. Within seven or eight
days I noticed gratifying results. I
purchased a full-sized cake of Cutl-
cura Soap and a box of Cutlcura Oint-
ment and in about eighteen or twenty
days my cure was complete.” (Signed)
Miss Katherine McCalllster, Apr. 12,
ldl2.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of eaoh
free with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston.”

Adv. . .. _ _____

ENOUGH TO MAKE HIM WILD.

1/

*•

Alisa— What did papa say when you
asked him for my hand?

Alfred — He said he guessed I'd find

HOW GIRLS

MAY AVOID ̂

PERIODIC PAINS
The Experience of Two Gale

Here Related For The
Benefit of Others.

Rochester, N. Y.-“ I bw ft danffc-
ter 13 yean old who hag alwaya bmm
very healthy until recently when ah»
complained of dizziness and cramps every
month, bo bad that I would have to keen
her home from school and put her to bed
to get relief.

“After giving her only two bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Coos-

1 pound she is now enjoying the beat of
health. I cannot praise your Compound
too highly. 1 want every good mother

i to read what your medicine haa done for
: my child."- Mrs. Richard N. Dunham.
311 Exchange St, Rochester, N.Y.
! Stoutaville,-Ohio. — MI suffered from
headaches, backache and was very irreg-

.. ....... .... ular. A friend ad-
vised me to tak*
Lydia E. Pinkham’o
Vegetable Com-
pound, and before 1
had taken the whoka
of two bottle* I
found relief. I wm
only sixteen years
old, but 1 have bet-
ter health than for

Ilf

.....

two or three yearn.
I cannot express my

thanks for what Lydia E. Pinkham’*
It la the pocket he carried his money Vegetable Compound has done for
In.

Stretching It Some.
The men were boasting about their

rich kin. Said one: “My father has
u big farm in -Connecticut. It Is so big
that when he goes to the barn on
Monday morning to milk the cowa he
kisses ua all goodby, and he doesn't
get back till the following Saturday.”

"Why does it take him so long?”
the other aaked.
"Because the barn Is so far away

from the house.”
“Well, that may be a pretty big

farm, but compared to ray father's
farm in Pennsylvania your , father's
farm ain’t no bigger than a city lot!"
“Why. how big Is your father’s

farm?”
“Well, it’s so big that my father

sends young married couples out to
the barn to milk the cows, and the
milk la brought back by their grand-
children."

YOU CAN CURB CATARRH

•Active remedy* JuMruMSa*25 and 50c. Adv.

The Other Fellow.
Miss Oldmald (purchasing music)—

Have you "Kissed Me In the Moon-light?” t,

Mr. Dtmenutt — Why — er no it

must have been the other clerk

for-

better

A Wedding Supper.
We are about to give a wedding

luncheon, and cannot decide what to
serve that would be dainty and yet
elaborate. The supper or luncheon
is to bo served at 8 p. m.. and we
would like to have courses and de-
sire you to arrange the menu. We
want, as elaborate an affair as you
think would he in keeping. One thing
that 1 had better mention that may
assist you in arranging the menu
is that we wish to serve cold turkey
for the meat. — Mother.

At that hour you should serve a sup-
per. not a luncheon, which is a mid-
dle of the day function. Serve cold
turkey, escalloped oysters, hot foils,
olives, celery, cranberry jelly, then a
fruit salad, cheeae straws. Ice cream
In individual fonms, coffeo and the
wedding cake.

— 1

HB tliliifr thnl goes the furthest
toward making llfo worth
while

That coni# tin* lea*t nnd does the most,
. lit JoMt u pleasant smile.

Not Needed.

While a traveling man was waiting
for an opportunity to show bis sam-
ples to a merchant In a little back- I
woods town in Missouri, a customer
came in and bought a couple of night-
shirts. Afterwards a long, lank, lum-
berman. with his trousers stuffed in
his boots, said to the merchant:
“What was them 'ere that feller

hot?"
“Night shirt. Can I sell you one or

two?"
"Naup, I reckon not," said the Mis-

sourian; "I don’t set around much o’
nights."— Lippincott's.

Explained.
"Why do epitaphs always begin.

’Here lies — ?' ”

"Because the majority of them do."

Dr. Pie rue’s Pleasant Pellets first nut up
40 years ago. 'i her regulate ami Invigorate
stoiusoh. liver and bowels. Sugar -coated
tiny granules. Adv.

I had taken other medidnea but (fid not
find relief."— Miss Cora B. FoflMAWat.
Stoutsville, Ohio, R.F.D., No. 1.
Hundreds of such letters from moth-

ers expressing their gratitude for what
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound has accomplished for their daugh-
ters have been received by the Lydia B.
Finkham Medicine Company, Lynn, r"

Take in Time
the proper help to rid your tystfcah

of the poisonous bile which cause*,

headaches, flatulence and discom-

fort. By common consent the:
proper — and the best — help is-

BEECH AM’S
PILLS

Sold •vaowksra ta bexw 10*.. 23a&

Parched.
she made his life a Sa-

Sometimes a burglar leaves little to

he desired.

FOLEY KIDNEY PHIS
Are RlchMt Id Curetlv. Quoliti**

FOR BAOKACHK. BHRUMATI9M,
^JUDNEva AMO BLADDER

GIVE AIR OF DISTINCTION
That the Braided Waistcoat Is to

Remain Will Be Welcome
Intelligence.

Braided waistcoats are in again and
ong may they remain in favor, for het-
'.er than any. other accessory
Iress up and give distinction
plain tailor-made auit or to a simply
nade silk frock. The model »hlch
nade tho hit belongs to one of the
drat of the Eton junket costumes and
iny clever woman can duplicate it.
or the waistcoat la merely a sleeve-
'os. bodice of white silk, »»*«!»* "
he back, Its neck slightly rounded out
lndlt. front elongated Into a squared-
.ff imie tab extending half way to the
base of the hips. Double rows of nar-
-ow (adored silk eoutacho nmn ng
.iralght across the trout of the waist-

aelow the arms across the front

In sele'tTng'dra^er^s and hangings

,mall room hue than
;w° and a rXeu,p^immating color
;he t,ntt i^rless room will bright-r.yrs ”

Two Matariaia Used.

nkterlals bnr ̂ lnter. ̂  Checked

aI1 •nd,„ Z lcrn with plain Jacketr.

,ormlDg
tiler and belt

To Entertain Informally.
Can you suggest some way of enter-

taining a party of young people be-
tween the ages of 20 and 30. very in-
formally? There will be about 12
in the party. Also what would you
suggest for simple refreshments, und
prizes, if they bo awarded?— X. C. L.

Did you ever hear of » really new
method of entertaining? Nearly every
novelty Is only somethiug old done
in a new way. I think cards are the
heat in most cases, with perhaps a lit-
tle contest at the end while the hoet-
ess sees to refreshments. Tho other
day I saw a jolly hour spent Jn guess-
ing what flowers each guest represent-
ed by wearing some article to indi-
cate the blossom. The rose, peony,
violet, tiger Illy, pansy, etc., wore
there. . . .

Marking the Bridal Silver.
Is silver to be given a bride always

engraved with the Initials of her
maiden name? Is her first name per-
missible to use?— M. L.

Yes, both silver and linen bear tho
initial's of the bride. Near and dear
friends sometimes use the first name,
and sometimes a pet cognomen Is en-
graved on a personal gift. This is
done on silver picture frame# which
are much in vogue at present, pre-
sumably to hold the husband-elect’s
photograph.

Tho IJropor Thing to Do.
Kindly tell me the proper way of

eatinff a club sandwich in a restau-
rant also whether Mulllon is sipped
from the cup or eat** with a spoon?
—Country OirL ’ -

A club sandwich is ekten with a fori,
the tbMt, If very dry. may be broken
and eaten with the fingers. Bouillon

WHAT TO EAT.

He is of all men miserable who en-
Joyeth not his food.

Spanish Stew. — Buy beef ribs at the
price your butcher insists on asking:
put them, after a thorough wiping,
into a pot with cold water, a peeled
and sliced onion and a half can of to-
matoes, a red pepper well minced, and
five whole cloves. Simmer gently for
three hours, setting on the back part
of the range. Thicken with browned
fiour and serve. Three pounds of beef
ribs is sufficient for 11 family of six.
A little chopped ham left from din-

ner. added to a white sauce and used
on creamed potatoes, makes, a very
apnetizlng dish.
Beans and Bacon.— Soak a pint of

beans over night and cook in fresh wa
ter until tender the next morning.
Just before serving add a seasoning
of cream, salt and pepper and serve
hot. Bacon cbt in dice and fried, the
beans added and cooked five minutes.
Is also a nice way to serve them.,-
Potato Croquettes.— Take a cup and

a half of mashed potatoes and mix
with a tablespoonful of butter and the
yolk of an egg. Season with salt and
pepper and milk to moisten. Mold
Into croquettes, make a hole in each
and stuff with a little green pepper
which has been fried In butter. Dtp
the croquette in egg and crumbs and

fry In deep fat.
Banana Pit.— Fill a dish wth alter-

nate layers of sliced bananas and
bfoad crumbs, beginning *> with the
crumbs nnd ending with the banana.
Pour in rich milk enough to fill the
spaces, dot with bits of butter and
hake twenty minutes.

'TlueJ^ Tk^^C-.
Depends.

"What do you think about wigs?”
"Tbat sometimes they are a costly

luxury and sometimes a bald( no
cesslty.”

Manager — Yes. the old farmer was
a little skeptical about our wild man
really being wild, hut I satisfied him.

Fat Man — Y’ou did? How?
Manager — Why, I told him the wild

man was a bigamist who once had 16
wives.

JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE
»

I took about 6 boxes of Dodda Kid-
ney Pills for Heart Trouble from
which I had suffered for 5 years. I
bad dizzy spellu,’ my eyes puffed,

my breath was
short and I had
chilli) and back-
ache. 1 took the
pills about a .year
ago and have had
no return of the
nulpitatioDS. Am
now G3 years old.
able to do lots of
manual labor, am
and weigh about

200 pounds. I feel very grateful that
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you
may publish this letter If you wish. 1

am serving my third term as Probate
Judge of Gray Co. Yours truly.
PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron. Kan.
Correspond with Judge Miller about

this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at

your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co-
Buffalo. N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and re-
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free

Adv. _
Rather Mixed.

' “He's dead in earnest."
"Yes. I've noticed he’s a live one.”

"He says
baru.”
"Maybe that's why he has such a

terrible thirst."

Water in bluing i« nilultcrnlinn. Glaw and
water make* liquid blue coally. Huy Red
Ctosa Hall Hlue, make* clothe* whiter than
snow. Adv.

Reverse Proceeding.
"Did 5 on find Mabel in. after all

when you called?"
"Yes; that’s how I found her out.’

mssssiss*
--- r«u IttbnU. Si>OU

Matches
PREPAID TO

____ ____ jw» your name oii< _ „
tl»rtncnl on fancy band »D*n»»*U B
ad.wlib order. Cheapen and b«»i»d. you ce»**v,

General Equipment Co..
OH-atS NO. LA*ALLK *T. CHICABO

Judge Miller,

well and hearty

Important to Dlotnoro
Examine carefully every bottle of

CA8T0RIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

Dears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If yon fret "ont of aort.^— “nro down" or "go* tfea-
bluf»,’,*utfor from kidney , bUdaer,D«rTOM dliiMMa
chronic we.knc»«M. uk*r».»klncrupUua».pU*Aa,
writ* for my gHKIfi book. Itlatbcmuj* lour
modlc.1 book «ver wrlum. IttolU all kkou]

1 aodyoac*ndocid*fofyoor**lf lfHl»ih*w
, youf ailment. Don't »i*nd a oonu 1«

VRBB. No-fonnw-np’JolrcjIare. I*f.L
Co.,Uav*r*luck Hd., U*iup*taa« ̂

INVESTINQ FOR PROFIT FREE
For !* Month*. It It worth •Itaeuwy VoaayaBMa
Inirniltnir to larmt any nionoy . bow«ror •ni.U, who ham’
lu*«. tod money unpronulUv.or who can aatoM ormorw
uer month, but who bout Irarnad tb« art of tmoatfar
for |>roflt. It 0•nl<>natmtM tb* rwwl •arnln# power mt
uinner. tho knowladR* flo.ncltraand ban kart bkUrri
tb* in*****. It rwvcal* th* •normona profit* baakaa*
 n*k**n<1 abowahow to m*k* thaaainaprx.nta.lt •([•talma
how Mupeartatia fortune* ar* mafia and whymaMskw
 > fvxi irro*, to m.aoa To Introfiucamj ma««r1n*»rth»
manow. I'll *»t>.i It alt month*, ahaolutaly Fhl KlL
H. L BARBU. Pit. .R.4M. *S WJkW Mr*.. CUtacoJB.

Comprehensive.
Uplift Theorist — How does the pay-

etiological drama go in this town?
Blunt Manager— It goes broke. t

Buy experience If
manent Investment.

you want a per- |

IR^DALal
•M twauuflaa ihfllhair"

CHaanwa aad
Promota* a 1
Vitrmr Fall* to
Bair to It* YouU&ful

Praarnta hair fall in*.

W.. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 47-1912.

Shipping Fever

More Fitting.
"What’s the name of this place?”
"Tarrytown.”
“Thank you. Judging from the

number of village loafers about here.
It ought to be called “Tarry at the^Star

tion.* "

Influenza, pink eye, epizootic, distemper and ail noae and throat
diseases cured, ami all others, no matter bow “exposed. ’’ kept
from having any of these dUeaaes with HFOllN’SlJHjDlDIkia-
TKMl'KK ITHK. Three to blx dtaea often cure a case. Ona ®D-
ceut bottle guaranteed lo do so. Best thing for brood utarw^
Acts on the blood. 60o and #1 a Untie. and flladuxoa
Untie*. Drugglxift and harnexs shop*. DUirtbutors — ALL
WHOLESALE DHLUG18T8.

8POHN MKD1CAL CO.. CheuttsU and DacterlologlaU, Uo*hrn, lad., V. A. A.

Equivocal.
"Thrifty habits are your frlenda.”
"Yea. I suppose a man nowadays la

known by the bank accounts be
keeps."

HRNKFI /Si The Commercial Milling Co.

Selects Good Grain for Henkel’s Flour and Meal. Henkel’s
Bread Flour is Not Bleached. It comes to you rich and
Creamy as Nature makes it. It leaves our mill in neat white
packages, a symbol of the purity within. Good as it always
has been, we expect to make it better in
a mill that will delight the extremest IJl TIJ
ideas of those who make or use good JT

Mr*. Winslow** Soothing Syrup for Children
lettblng, *ofl«n* the gums, reduce* Inflatnmo-
'.Um, allay a pain, cure* wind colic, 25c a bottle. A*.

Many a boy has acquired some very 1

good hubita by not following In the
foosteps of bis father.

If a man and wife are one It Is be-
cause they are tied for first place.

Don’t buy water for bluinv.
m nlmont nil water. Buy Red
Slue, the blue that * all blue. Ad>.

Liquid blue
Cross Bali

is taken from a spoon except the last
few swallows which may be taker,
from th* cup by lifting Mith one of
the handles *nd rising the oup to tbUpa v MAPAME MERRV

__________ See Textbook#. . ___
"Cholly Chapplngton says he had a

brc.ln storm yesterday."
"1 don’t beHero ~ r-r-x-

" Why" not?” ’ /•*.

"A storm th a vacuum Is contrary
m the laws cS physic#."

You can always get a lot for your
noney if you patronize a real estate
lealcr.

$400 From One Acre in Mississippi
In 19 1 1 , Mr. James A. Cox of Centerville, Mississippi, had one acre of unfertil-
ized ground. He planted sugar cane and that acre produced just 862 gallons of
molasses. He put it up in ten pound tins and sold k, deriving a net pcofct of $40&

Hov Much Did You Make Per Acre? * •

Go South where there are do long cold winters or crop failures.
Mississippi and Louisiana is very cheap and can be bought on very at

terms. Write for beaubfuVy illustrated booklets to J. C CLAIR*
Commissioner. Room M600 Central Station, Illinois Central R. IL, Chicago IL

m

PUTNAM FADELESS

\
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BRIDGEWATER- Hog cholera hat*
attacked the hogs on the farm ot
Robert McHenry and ho far he ha*
lost eight from the disease.

ANN ARBOR-A branch of the
National Federation of musicians was
formed In this city Friday evening,
with a charter membership of 30.

MUNITH— John Earl's house bare-
ly escaped burning down one morn-
ing recently, but by prompt action of
the family it was saved with slight
damage.

JACKSON— If present plans of the
postmaster general carrv, Jackson
will probably be one of a list of cities
whicn will have a motorcycle biigade
of letter carriers.

PINCKNEY— Forty-six deer licen-
ses have been issued in this county.
None were taken out by Putnam
parties but Hamburg, Unadilla and
Marion are well represented.— Dis-
patch.

SALINE— Tuesday of last week
was the second time Saline village
has voted on the bonding for water-
works and the proposition carried by

majority; 236 voted yes, 114 voted
no and three votes were void, 113
women were among the voters.— Ob-
server.

ANN ARBOR— Sarah and Mary
Horton, aged 14 apd 12 respectively.

Industrial

is that they so often get a Arm hold
before the sufferer recognizes them.
Health will be gradually undermined.

Backache, headache, nervousness,
lameness, soreness, lumbago, urinary
troubles, dropsy, gravel and Bright’s
disease may follow as the kidneys get
worse. Don't neglect your kidneys
Help the kidneys with Doan’s Kidney
Pills, which arc so strongly recom-
mended right here in Chelsea.
John Lyons, Lincoln St., Chelsea,

Mich., says: “From personal
perlence with Doan’s Kidneys Pills, I
can say that they are a good kidney
remedy. My kidneys troubled me for
two or three years, the secretions
being highly colored and containing

sediment. I had pains .across the
small of my back and was miserable
in every way when 1 commenced tak-
ing Doan's Kidney Pills. They en-
tirely relieved me and I have had no
cause for complaint since."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60

cents. Foster- Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan's— and
take no other. Advertisement.

Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-2-1 1-a ̂  FLORIST

“Real Fisherman’s Luck
for Duke’s Mixture Smokers” CABINET I

Good tobacco and a good reel ! That’s surely a lucky
combination for the angle! — and here's the way you can
have them both.

WORK

were taken to the Adrian
school for girls Friday, following in-

n<vestlgatlons by the juvenile authori-
ties in this city. The girls are daugh-
ters of a woman living near the uni-
versity hospital and employed at the
Allenel hotel.

WANT COLUMN

4 All kinds of furniture built to •
• order. Repairing, refinishing 
t and upholstering of your old !
4 furniture a specialty. Shop !
• in rear of Shaver & Faber’s 
• barber shop. • E. P. STEINER *

\

A. L. 8T80ER,

Dentist.

Offloe, Kempf Bank Blook. Chelsea, Michlf an
Phone, Offloe. 82. 2r; Residence, 82. 8r.

0. T. MoNAMARA
Dentist

Offloe over L. T. Freeman Co.'s drug store.
Phone 1A5-8R 81

HARL1E J. FULFORD. D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of KirkaviUe. Mo. Office over Vogel's
drugstore. Entrance from west Middle street,
Chelsea. ’Phone W.

BYRON DBFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Portjr-eeven years experience. Special at
tontion given to chronic diseases: treatment of
children, and fitting of glaaaee. Residence and
offloe northeast corner of Middle and East
streets. Phone 61-Sr

8. G. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

Offloee In the Preeman-Cummlngs block. Chel-
•ea. Michigan.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Sorgeon.

Offloe In the Btaffan-Merkel block. Residence
on Oongdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. B. DBFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

L. A. MAZE,

iVeterinarian.

a rad ua to of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Offloe at Chaa. IMartin's Livery Barn. Phone
day or night. No. 20 .

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman black. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMBS 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law. ;

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea, Michigan.

8. A. MAPB8,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pine Funeral Furnishings. Calls, answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan

GBORGB W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea. Mlchl
gan.

STIVERS ft KALMBAGH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all coorta. Notary
Pablio In the offloe. Offloe In Hatcb-Darsnd
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 83.

CORRESPONDENCE.

wtafunimnmtiniHinnnimwiMiB

YPSIL ANTI— Postmaster Richard
Owen has just received a letter from
the secretary of the treasury at
Washington stating that the new
postoffice in Ypsilantl would be at
the corner of Adams and Congress
streets. No word has been received,
however, as to when building opera-
tions will be commenced.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR SALK— Peninsular Base Burner
Coal Stove in good condition all
ready to set up, also Peninsular
Cast Range, price right. Inquire
of A. C. Pierce. 17

All smokers should know Duke’s Mixture made by
Liggett 4* Myers at Durham, N. C.

Pay what you will, you cannot get better granulated
tobacco for 5c than the big ounce and a half sack of
Duke’s Mixture. And with each of these big sacks you
get a book of cigarette papers FREE.

Get a Good Fishing Reel Free

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackcon, Cheliea.^n Ar|>or. Yimlltnll
and Dctir
MMITKD CASH.

. Por Pctrolt 7 :46 a. in. and evcr> Uo ImTir*
to 7 :4o p. in.

For Kalamazoo 8 :K> a. m.gnd oury two limira

bv saving the Coupons now packed in Liggett <5- Mytrt Duke’s
Mixture. Or, if you don’t want a reel— get any one of the hundreds
of other articles. In the list you will find soracthinir for every

LYNDON CENTER.

Mrs. H, S. Barton has returned from
Detroit where she has been spending
some time with her son.

Mrs. J. Hewlett and her sister, Mrs.
Fetters, visited In Stockbridge and
Jackson the last of the week.

Mrs. Thco. Fetters and children, of
Harbor Springs, left for their home
Saturday after spending the past
three weeks with her sister, Mrs. J.
Hewlett.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Pierce spent
Friday in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray were Grass
Lake visitors the first of the week.

Mrs. E. H. Keves has returned home
from a two week’s visit with friends

ANN ARBOK— On motion of Pros-
ecutor Burke Judge Kinne Friday
afternoon put over the case of the
people against Theodore Asch of
Salem till the December term of
court. Asch is charged with incest,
the complaining witness being his
stepdaughter, Lena Prltzkow. It is
because of her condition that the
case has been postponed.

YPSILANTI— Philo Ferler, 92 years
old, a member ot tilt* first Ypsilantl
council and a pioneer of this ~city,
died Friday. He came to this city in
1867 and lor a number of years con-
ducted a foundry here, lie was a
member of several lodges. Ferler is
survived by a widow; one son, Chas.
T., and two daughters, Mrs. Lucy
Orcutt and Miss (iertrude, all of this
city.

DEXTER— One of Webster’s boys,
who is something ot a gardener, had
an interesting and profitable ex-
perience with tomatoes the past sea-
son. He planted a piece of ground 12
feet wide by 0 rods long, and it yield-
ed at the rate of more than 800
bushels per acre. Besides what the
family used he sold 23 bushels.-*
Leader.

FOR SALE- 2,000 bundles of corn-
stalks at 4 cents on the ground or 5
cents delivered. Thos. Wilkinson,
phone 28. 17

WANTED— The party who borrowed
my hunting coat to return the same
at once, M. A. Shaver. 10

WANTED— Men, also Ladies, to sell
nursery stock in your town and
neighboring towns. Steady or spare

sitime; good pay; experience un-
necessary. Brown Brothers, Roch-
ester, N. Y. 10

you will find something for every
member of the family. Pipes, cigarette cases, catcher’s gloves,

cameras, watches, toilet articles, etc.

These handsome presents cost you
nothing— not one cent. They simply-
express our appreciation of yourpatronage. . r

Remember— you still got the same
big one and a Half ounce sack for 5c
— enough to roll many cigarettes.

During November and Dictm-
her only, we will tend oar new
illustrated catalogue of presents
FREE. Simply send us your
namo and address.

to 6:10 p. m. For Lansing H :I0 p. m.
LOCAI. CABS.

East bound— SSKl am. and every 'two liours to
H:03pra.; 10:11 pm. To Ypsilantl only. ii.Vi

pin.
Wei

FOUND— Ladles' purse containing a
small sum of money. Owner can
have the same by calling at this
office and paying for this adv. Vl7

FOR SALE— piano Grain Hinder,
McCormick Corn Binder, No. 2
Sharpies Tubular Cream Separator,
top buggy, open buggv, cutter, No.
20 Round Oak stove, f> milk cans, 7
acres of corn stalks. R. Terry, R.
F. D. 6, Chelsea. ' 17

FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light house keeping. Inquire
at Standard office. 17

Zest bound— 5:58 am. and every two liours
toll:5&pm.
Cars connect at Ypsilantl for Huline ami at

Wayne for Plymouth and Nortbville.

Foley
Kidney

rntroni irom vuKt t Mixture most fit

LEAF. GRANGER TWIST, coupon
from FOUR ROSES (lOc-tin double
couSon), PICIC PLUG CUT, PIED-
MONf CIGARETTES. CLIX CI-
GARETTES, and other tag* sr

> coupon issued by us.

Premium Dept

$Umw (St

St. Louis. Mo.
For Sole By All Druggists

OVER 65 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

at Lyons.

Mrs. Michael Haab, of Freedom,
was a Sunday guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Haab.

Mrs. Fred Hoffman and sons, . of
SuiFrancisco, spent Sunday at the home

of her mother, Mrs. Mary Hammond.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS

Mr. and Mrs. John Waltrous enter-
tained a company of friends at dinner
last Thursday.

Miss Mary Kaupp and brother Geo.,
of Sharon, spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. anti Mrs. P. Llngaue.Llngaue

Leon Chapman has been absent
from school the past three weeks suf-
fering with boils on his neck.

Mrs. Chas. Cross and daughter, of
Boyne City, are guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Waltrous.

R. B. Waltrous has sold the Ford
auto that he purchad last spring to
Mr. Raymond, of Sharon Hollow.

Wm. Hawley, of Birmingham, spent

MANCHESTER— The poultry asso-
ciatldn is planning of having a fine
show next month. Besides poultry
they will have an exhibit of apples,
corn, etc., if the farmers will “come
along" with the. goods and we hope
they will. It would be a good thing
to make selections now. of choice
samples of apples, corn, etc. An ex-
hibition of these and other products
will Ik* of Interest and benefit to this
vlllagc-ami surrounding country and
should tie well patronized.— Enter--
prise. - — ̂  -
A&N ARBOR— Three students were

arrested here early Sunday morning.
After the saloons had closed the
student went down to the county jail
and threw eggs ^nd stones at the
windows. One student giving his
name as Roy Gregory, pleaded guilty
In justice court Monday morning and
paid the costs of the case and was
released. Another who said he was
Arthur Hunter, pleaded not guilty
but was released. His trial was set
for Thursday morning. The other
student was released without a hear-
ing. The names the students gave
could not be found in the university
directory.

WANTED -A girl for general house-
work; good wages. Mrs. H. S.Holmes. itstf

WE, the undersigned, strictly forbid
any hunting or trapping on our
premises. Signed, •

Howard Congdon,
Gottlieb Hut/.el,10 Alvin Baldwin.

FOR SALE— Robert Foster farm, 70
acres, one mile north-west of Chel-
sea; Howard Everett farm, 275 acres
six’ miles south-west of Chelsea;
John McKune faun, 308 acres, six
miles north of Chelsea: Charles

This is the

Stove Polish
Stapish farm, 02 acres, three miles
north of Chelsea; new house, Un-

several days of the past week at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Hawley.

There will be a box social at the
home of Milton Hawley Friday even-
ing, November 22, for the benefit of
the school in district No. 7.

Mrs. Jas. G. Clark, of Albion, was
the guest of her niece, Mrs. H. Bertke,
from Saturday until Monday. Mrs.
Hines, of Grass Lake, is also a guest.

DEXTER VILLAGE

Hugh Quinn has moved into the
residence which he. owns on Ann
Arbor street.

Mias Milador Greening, of Lyndon,
came Friday to spend Sunday with

GRAB. 8TBINBACH

Harnett and Horn Goods
Hepalriar of all kinds a apeclalty • Alao dealer

la Mittical Instrument* of all kind* and Hbeet
Manic. Htcinbach Block. Chelaea.

her cousin. Miss Margaret Hoey.

W
the steps in hks barn from the hay
John Robert*, while coming down

p ' ~ mmmmmmm
loft Friday morning, ftt)} and cracked
a rib.

A banquet and eutertuiuu»e#t will
be given by the ladies of 8t. Joseyk’j
church ih the opera house Thursday,

I. W. DAHIKL8,
General Anetioaeer.

November 28.

Auction bills

Chas. Lemmon, who ha* bee u spell-
ing the summer with his son, Frank,
of this place, returned to his home
in Kalamazoo Saturday.

A quiet home wedding took place
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Walker on Sunday afternoon, Novem-
ber 17, at 5 o’clock, when their daugh-

mi— Margaret Walker, was

my oi cum in shoe
stalks; quantity of
oUe-haU interest i.v
the gimuod- K. Daniels, auc-
tioneer.

What Texan* Ad wire

united in marriage to Fred S. Alley.
Only the immediate relatives were

WANTED Good, sound oak wood,
Id-inches long, by district No. 14,
fractional Lyndon. J. W. Cassidy,Director. i5tf

FOR SALE— Old papers at five cents
per bundle. Standard office.

coin street, just completed; two
modern houses, Chandler street;
double houses, Summit street;
six room house, North Main street:
good residence, North street, good
residence, Buchanan street: modern
house, VanBuren street. H. D.Witherell. 3tf

YOU

TRADE MARKS
Designs

Copyrights Ac.

Invention le prohnblr patentablo. ('miiiiiiiuirn.

Should Use

I

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.

T’S different from
others because more
eftre is taken in the mak-

ing and the materials used are
of higher grade.

Uoniitrlotlroonfldentfol. HANDBOOK onl’aimiu
ant fraa. Oldoat opener for eecurinff I'hkm.ik.
1'atenU taken throuRh Munu A Co. receive

tyrctal aotia, without ohante. In the^ TWIK0, TVIUlUUb CiinTKU, IU innS Scientific American,
A handaomelr llluatrated weekly. larticit dr-
tmlaUon of any eclentllla Jounml. Ternii*. f > n
yearj four montba, 9L Bold by all newadwilcm.• yearj four montba, |L Bold byall nowmlcnii-r*

Branch omcePflM F Bt, Waabluuumf 1). C.

ANN ARBOR -Al. Lewis of New
York and Frank Kelly of Toledo said
to be two notorious pickpockets, were
arrested in this city as they got off a
train from Detroit Saturday morning
and. placed in jail. The arrest was
made by two detective whom Sheriff
Stark had hired to come here and
watch fur crooks that always Hock to
,a big football game. Kelly and Lewis
Were Went in jail until Monday and then
released on ouspended sentence by
Justice Ritchie. Local officers say
that had Lewis and Kelly been al-
lowed to mingle withthecrowd on the
wa_y to and from the football game a
npmber of people would uhdoubtedlv
have lost their
News.

pocket books. ^ T i m e's

Auction Sale.

W. J. Rentier having decided to
quit farming will sell the following
personal property at public auction

IcKone fon! the McKone farm, in the north
part of Chelsea on Friday, November
2t», commencing at 1 o’clock, consist-
ing of three good horses; two part
Jersey hrttch cows: heifer call 8
months old: full-blood Duroc Jersey
.brood sow; H Duroc Jersey pigs 7 weeks
oi«L .a few full-blood Plymouth Rock
,coc)ie*£ja; a line of farm tools: quan-

of<

....
interest i.v 12 acres of rye on

tlty of coni in shock; quantity
corn in the ear;

corn

Is hearty, vigorous life, according
to Hugh Tallman, of 8:111 Antonio.
“We find,’’ he writes, “that Dr. King's
New Life Pills surely put new life

won. Wife and
t made.” &

life and energy into a pern
1 thieve they are the best
ceJTent tor stomach, Uvt

Black Silk
Stove Polish
Makes n brilliant. HllkypollKli that doer not
rub oil or (hist oil, and the shine lasts tour
times as long ns ordinary stovo polish.
Used on samplo stoves and sold by

hardware dealers.
AllweaftkUatriftl. Utelton your cook

year parlor ntnvo of your irn» runtf*. iryou
<WtnnU It tho baht ateye polish y nu <<vi.r umhI,
joartlcAlrr WauttioriBcd toreluml yuur iiiouey.
ln»ut on mark Silk Store Polli.li.
Uudo In lltiuld or pMto-one quality.

BLA.KSUJCSTOVE^OUSHWC.RK,

Probate Order

BTATK OF MICHIGAN, Count) of /Wash
tenaw, at. At a Reunion of the probate court for
aid county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Hie isih
day of November, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twelve.
Present, Kmory K. Lcland. Jud«v of Probale.

’1n the matter of the estate of ( lay ton L
Ward, minor.
Fannie 8. Ward Drisiaue. guardian of sain

estate, havfna filed in this court her imai ac-
count, and praying that the same iim> lx l" ‘r<l
and allowed.
It ts ordered, that the I3tb day of UveSulier

next.at ten o'clock in theforenoon.ut said probate
office be appointed for hearimr said account
And It is further ordered, that a copy of lid*aysse vriisrw.Tjjfrj.c "*“*• T

y»e uiaak silt Natal Fellah for aliver. nickel or order be published three successive weeks pre'i-
braaa. It heauooquei tur uao on automobiios. oua to said time of hearing, in’ The Chelsea

Get a, Can TODAY
Standard a newspaper printed and cireulntiuir

ty of Washtenaw.In said county of _________
r EMORY K. LKLAND, Judge of Probale
[A true copy]
Dorcas C. Doni(Kuan. Reff inter.

liver or kiUney
trouble*. 25c at L. 1*, Vogel, H. H.
Fenn Oo, and L. T. Freeman Co. Ad-

Jo*. M. Gaifas presents Jo1in Hy«n9 and Ldla Mrlntyro In the

o '"Z TC "^•:Th<'G'r> 0f M>' »t the Whitney
theatre, Ann Arbor, Saturday, November 23, matinee and night.

^lOrtda
Through Electric-Ughtod Sleeping Can

Effective Nov. 24th

NewYorkfentral Lines

Detroit to Jacksonville

Arrive Jacksonville &40 a. m. 2d rooming

WIOTER TOURIST FARES on sale dally
October loth to April 30tb; return limit June lat!

S»«X


